
"Despite a lot of high sounding talk about academic freedom and the independent spirit of inquiry, most 

university people are basically whores. Flash a big enough check at a college president, and he 'll be 

panting and sitting in your lap. For a smaller check, he'll practically order his best friend to leave a 

department chairmanship and go to Wallowallowoo for five years to run a foundation research project, 

provided there are a few bucks in it for the university." 

• 

from The Money Givers 

Joseph C. G'oul~en 
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"As the man at the top, I must accept overall blame 
for what happened in the 1972 Re-election campaign. 
( ... however, .... ) 

Amnesty: Can We Admit 
We Were Wrong? 

.,, 

By G.E. Hutkowskl 
I 

Editor's note : The plight ol the 
\,a r resister , ex il ed rrom 

merican has golten worse. 
Sw<'deu, once a haven ror those 
resisting military involvement 
in the Vietnam war, is all but 
closed; Cau .. dian legislation or 
i':ov. :l, 197'.! makes it all but 
impossible to obtain immigrant 
ur landed s ta tus rrom within the 
country. The implementation or 
the new law could result in the 
deportation or many who have 
round refuge there. The 
maximum penalty awaili ng 
those dasslfled as draft evaders 
or as military deserters is five 
.' ears imprisonment. 

The Peace Studies Program 
at this university sponsored a 
l'Olloquium of veterans and 
exi les on the ques tion of am-
11esly. The program, entitled 
"Amnesty: Shall They Return ," 
was held May I at 7:00 p.m . in 
the Wright Lounge of the 
Unive r sity Center . 
Approximately 30 students. 
faculty and townspeople a t
tended . 

Two men exiled in Canada 
took par t in the program via 
1elephone from Toronto. Jack 
Ca lhoun, a former Second 
Lieutenant in ROTC and a 
graduate ol the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, has been an 
exile since leaving the United 
States in 1970. Steve Gro~ ma11, 

of Chicago, a former member of 
the P eace Corps, has just 
a rr ived in Canada . He is 
classified as a draft evader. 
Calhoun and Grossman were 
joined in the pro-a mnest y 
a rg um ent by Mike Aird , 
secretary of the local chaoter ol 
the Vietnam Veterans Against 
The War. Aird served in a 
reconnaissance company in 
Vietnam. Two Stevens Point 
businessman argued against 
fed_eral amnesty . They ~re: 
Jim Feigleson. a Korean War 
veteran and partner in the City 
News Service. and John 
Tompkins. a Vietnam Veteran 
who spent six and one half years 
in the Army and who is now the 
owner of the Stereo Shop. 
Hichard Christofferson, of the 
Political Science department, 
acted as program moderator. 

Each papelist was allowed to 
make a 10 minute opening 
statement. Feigleson spoke 
first: " ... I personally feel 
America is the best place to live 
in the whole world, I feel that it 
is our responsibility as citizens 
to adhere to our government's 
requests and to defend our 
governm ent ·s international 
positions. regardless of our 
pe rsonal views." He cited the 
" legal means" to register 
opinions, and said, if we accept 
the rights of a citizen, then/ •·we 
have 1o accept the call o our 
country when she !eels she 
needs our services. I am op-\""". 

posed to amnesty for drart 
evaders and deserters." 

Aird, in his opening remarks, 
asked how we could demand 
that anyone fight in a war which 
politicians have been cam
paigning against as illegal and 
immoral since 1968. Aird said it 
is commonly accepted and 
I aught that killing is wrong with 
one exception, i.e. , in war, since 
there is a ·cause,' servicemen 
can kill. "When most ser
vicemen got to Vietnam, or 
prior to this , they could not !ind 
any cause for the killing. The 
Vietnamese people didn ' t wanl \ 
us lhere." Aird concluded, 
" Because or the divisions in this 
country over the Vietnam war, 
how can wc expect anything but 
total · a mnesty £or 
everyone ... The politicians that 
got us involved, the people who 
supported the war. those who 
had the courage lo oppose the 
war. those who exiled them
selves. or were put in prison, or 
deserted because ol their op
position should be given am
nesty ." 

Tompkins served in Vietnam 
for a year and a ha lf as a door 
gunner in a helicopter. He left 
the service afte r six and a ha lf 
years when he became "£ed up·· 
with running reconnaissance 
missions into Laos while 
President Johnson was saying 
.\mericans were not in Laos. 
He said, "I do not agree with th.<' 

cont. to p. 4 

Hamilton Landslide 
lnRecor Turnout 

In the largest s tudent turnout :176 with one ballot spoiled. 
in years, Jim Hamilton, student Winters could not be reached 
controller, gained the student ror comment at the time of this 
senate presidenCy for the 1973- writing. 
74 academic year. Hamilton 's In the uncontested race for 

,.(: losest opponent , John the treasurer 's post Richard 
t "Skee") Sha bi no, was O' Konek polled 1318 votes. 
swamped by a thousand votes. were 512 write-ins, including 
Th e breakdown on the one vote for Richard Nixon. 
presidential race is as follows : One ballot was spoiled. 
llamilton : t367 Outgoing president, Joe 
Shabino: 367 LaFleur, commented on the 
Fritsche : so heavy balloting: "The 
Write-ins : 47 significant thing is the number 

lnlerviewed moments after of people that voted. That ought 
the victor y announcement, to stand them on their ear 
Hamilton-briefly stated, "With somewhere." LaFleur said he 
the continued support of those is going to write a letter to each 
students, I will do everything I and every regent, pointing out 
said I would do." Hamilton that student. power and student 
praised the voters and the I government now enjoys f>road
campaign workers who mad:; based support on this campus. 
the landslide possible. r LaFleur noted, the total vote of 

In the vice-presidenl'.i 1831 shows this to be true. 
contest Gary Winters took a The new omcers assume their 
similarly smashing victoryover duties at the last official 
Larry Gordon . The vote totals meeting of student government 
were Winters, 1385 and Gordon, to be held next week. 

Nuclear Generator In Rudolph 
Generates Opposition 

On April 24, almost 300 
townspeople and other con
cerned Central Wisconsin 
residents , including a group 
from UWSP, attended a 
Citizen's Forum at the Rudolph 
School. Th e topic under 
discussion is the possibility that 
a site in the town ol Rudolph may 
be chosen for the construction of 
a nuclear generating pla nt. 

A year ago, four state utility 
compa nies ~d expressed the 
need for such a plant and had 
begun looking _("lo over eighty 
po ssi ble sites . Recently 
however . the utilities an
nounced that they had cut the 
choices down to five, which 
included the site in Rudolph 
which is in Wood County. Other 
possible locations named were 
in Sheboygan, J efferson , 
Kenosha, and Grant Counties. 

In late March, the Stevens 
Point Journal had sta ted that 
the site was north of Biron and 
about a mile southeast of the 
Village of Rudolph, most of it 
being north of County Trunk P . 
The site is only a mile west or 
the Portage County line. 

According to rough estimates, 
the total investment in such a 
plant could approach $900 
million. One advantage given 
for the Wood County site is its 
closeness to transmission lines 
that run to Minneapolis and 
Chicago. 

L y le - Updike of the 
UWSP Environmental Council, 
one ol lhe groups that had 
members ;, t t he Rudolph 

-::,,..,- , 

meeting said that emvron 
mental groups have to start 
working early to try to inform 
the citizens of the possible 
hazards ol such a plant. Updike 
noted that in the case of the 
nuclear power plant, on Lake 
Michigan at Point Beach, near 
Two Creeks, Wisconsin, op· 
position had strongly developed 
only after the licenses had been 
applied for resulting in litUe that 
could be done to stop the con· 
s truclion ol the plant. 

Although the exact size ol the 
site and production that would 
be involved has not yet been 
determined, the utilities will 
have the power of con· 
demnat ion in acquiring the 
land. Updike commented that if 
the utility companies came up 
with the permits and satisfied 
all other requirements , lan
downers in the area could be 
raced with condemnation. 

Plans suggest that once the 
site is selected that it will take 
at least six years to build the 
plant. It would probably be a l 
least 1975 before construction 
could begin. Also. a n en
vironmental impact statement 
must be presented to the state 
and federal agencies for ap
proval before construction can 
begin. 

Updike noted that the people 
of the Rudolph area certainly 
were concerned , but not 
committed as or yet. "Because 
the meeting was organized so 
quickl~. nobody lor the utility 

cont. to p. 13 
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Hamilton Outlines Student Government's Future 
Editor's Note: Student go\'ernment elections another course: they don 't bother wilh it. And 
"ere held on i\londay, Apr. JO. Jim Hamilton ir we can have these evaluations out , no Un· 
out -polled two other candidates in the ra ct..• derclassmen will get burned, as they nor-
for s tudent body president , reportedly cap- mally do. At the end of the day (registration 
luring some 7U per cent or the \'Ole. Also day ) classes are filling up all over the place, 
t•lected were Gary \\'inters. Vice President. 'and they don't really realize what this teacher 
and Richard O'Konek, Treasurer. On the day is like, or they can' t do anything about it. It 's 
;.1rte r the elec tion. the Pointer asked Hamilton ;.1 tough problem . We'll also be looking in the 
about the ruture or student government under university for where they can save money-
his leadership. Gese ll Institute for instance ; that's not a 

Pointer : "\\'hat a re the most most in- university function , basically , and that' s 
mediate changes we will see in student qui te a large budget. The administration has 
b'bvernment under your leadership?" been faced with this now, now that they have 

Hamilton : "That 's an easy one because. to close out Gessell ; this will save us quite a 
whi le I was campaigning, the biggest thing bit of money. There are studies being done in 
that I hit on was that I want to involve dorms the budget office that a re going to come out 
more in what 's going on, so I will implement shortly , saying that they are oversta££ed in 
the University P lanning Board·. Before I go administrat ion, and this type of thing. So this 
into that, I wi ll say that also rmgoingto make is what we'll go for, these types-of things. But 
thanges in the s tructure of s tudent gover- I'd a lso like to see a lot of c redi ts offered for 
nment, and that next year we will have a tes ting, where you could test out. Then we 
parallel committee st rUcture similar to the wouldn ' t have to have the large number of 
facult y's . Now the ir responsibilities will be faculty members in classes that are just 

"I want to say, first of all, that 
everybody that voted for me 
shouldn't forget that they voted for 
me, because I need their help now.' '. exactly the same type of responsibilities. rudimentary ; elementary classes that most 

Formerly Joe <outgoing pres ident Joe people can just test out of. and we can get something, now a ll we have to do is channel 

\ 

Lafleur ) has been able to appoint all three iright into the heart of the courses. everyone's energies into what they_ want to. 
members to the faculty committees. What Pointer: · 'As the outgoing s tudent con- do where ti eir inl~_c.eslSA.r.e..-and-th1s-type-ol------
l'm going to do is a ppoint one senator and tell tr.ol.ler .-what-steps-will-you suggest-be tak'en thing. I really don ' t think it's going to be that 

____ _,h"i":11'c1 ,,lo'::'a,JmQ.int two Ludents-aWar:gc,that-hc,----to guarantee s tudents a ma ximum return <in hard, but 1 am going to WR_Fk at it. l'n~ not ju~t 
can work with and that are interested in the services. activities and bene£ils l ror their going to say, ·well, it'll h3ppen, I'll Just let 1t 
area, such as business majors \i.•ho are in· money?" come, and that's that. · 1 want to channel 
terested in the business area, and just these llamilton : " As student controller, we did these energies , now. that we 've accumulated 
di£ferent types of things. When I can get set up this year the advisory committees ; I 've over this election . The issues arc plain , and 
people together. then the res t of the com- gone into those before, so I won 't go into them the problems a re plain, and now we have le. 
mi ttee, these three people , will a lso make up a ain. One of the ~sj_t~ _lbings,Js tha,._---<·ome--up-witlrsome-solation : m,- o-r-t~------
student comm ittee, and that chair.man won't ---we set every account on a revolving basis . things I plan to do this summer 1s go around tc 
have voting privileges unless there's a tie. Now this will have more of an effec t on in- as many of the qrientation grou~s a~p<>ssib_le, 
There will be two more senators on it , and come makers, but il will also allow us lo gel hopefully all of them, and Just acquain t 
there will be two assembly people ; I'll apoint. people thinking self-sustaining. In other myself and the freshman with the govern· 
the senators and <vice-president-elec t> Gary words, next year unless University Film 111 cnt of this university and what we 're doing 
Winters will appoint the two assemblymen . Society comes in with a very large request , and wha t we're trying to do. If we can do th is 
That's a six-r'nember committee-two non- they will be self-sustaining ; they will never this summer , if we can do it next summer and 
government people, two senators and two have to come before student senate again for the summer after that , and just keep it up, 
assembly people. There would be five money . This is what we want to try to ,ind involve freshman right when they get on 
s tanding committees; the same as the promote. What this also does is promote the campus ; to tell them exactly what 's goinl:! 
faculty , with a couple of sub-committees; extrem e efficiency within an organization. If on , what to look out for , this type of thing. as 
<such as ) one on campus planning, one on it comes toward the end of the year and it far as the administration , faculty and s taff 
parking, and this type of thing. The way this doesn't look like they 're going lo be able lo "re concerned. and other students . Then , I 
campus Planning Board will be set up will be keep wi thin their budget, they have to eat it; think, we·u have a real effective organization 
wi th five senators, <and by the way , I have to it has to come out of next year's budget. in two years." 
get a hold of the Pres ident's Hall Council to Vormerly they just went over and said ·we Pointer: "Arc there matters you would likt· 
see if they accer.t this , if they want to do it , but need this, we need some extra funds here, or ) our conslituenls to be considering between 
this is what Id like to see anyway) five we need them there, ' and there wasn 't really now and next rall?" 
rep r esenlati '7es from President's Hall anything we could do about il because we had llamilton: "Absolutely. I want lo say; 
Council , who they 'll pick al large, any way 10 cover them , in a sense. But now we won 't firs t of all , that everybody that voled for me 
they want lo . The president of the President's have to cover these groups ... What this does , shouldn't forget that they voted for me, 
Hall Council and myself will be co-chairmen in errect , as J said before, it makes them more because I need their help now. I need it more 
of the planning board. Then ther<! y.,ill be lhe efficient and il a lso makes them . more now than• I did even before the elec tion, 
student senate controller, because he knows realistic toward the budget f3.ctors . We won 't because now we have to implement the things 
about money matters all over the campus, have any huge requests anymore ; we won 't which we want to do. They should just try to 
and there will be three other assembly people have $150,000 requests . And, by the way, this be aware as possible of what 's going on . If 
who a re not ·dorm representatives because year when the groups did come in for their they don 't like something, they shouldn ' t keep 
they are already represented on this board. requests, they were quite reasonable, well- it to themselves, they should pass il on lo 
Our sole function will be lo meet , hopefully, put together , and Ithink that the students that somebody . They should find out who their 
every other week. I realize people don' t have were involved in the makmg of each m- senators are, and if they have a problem or 
that much time and all this, but '!'hen the 'dividual budget did a fantastic job. anything like this , they should just tell him or 
problem arises , we 'll definitely meet. her. They should say 'Lis ten , can you do 
Whoever wants to call a meeting can , anything about it , will you look into it?' 1 
basically, if there's a problem. I hope we can really steadfastly promise tha t we will , we ' ll 
meet al least once a month , and possibly try; we'll try to cover everybody 's problems 
twice a month . So these are the biggest and everybody·s needs, and that's a ll we can 
changes I'll make, and I think if we can get do, is try. 

"' our input from the student government level 
and from the dorm level , and gel this input 
into the chancellor, that we 'll have a damn 
good chance of gelling a lot of the things that 
we want through.' ' 

Pointer: ·•we are all well aware or the 
cutbackS I faculty members.etc . I associated 
with a dropping enrollment at this institution. 
How will student government move to insure 
that necessary cutbacks are made with an 
eyt• tu the qualit)' education students 
deserve'! ' ' 

Hamilton: " Well , this is really going lo be 
hard, because of the areas of tenure, and the 
problems facing tenure. but what we can do is 
have campus-wide evaluations. Now I know 
that Skee (John " Skee" Shabino, Hamilton's 
defea ted opponent in the election > is in
terested in this, and I 've been interes ted in 
this for two years. 1 hope that I do have a 
good working relationship with Skee, and 
maybe he can organize some of these things. 
llut what we want to do is , if we can't force a 
tenured teacher out of his position, or out of 
his job, we can s till inform s tudents as tq what 
kind or course, that is, what kind of instructor 
this guy is, and a ll this type of thing. What we 
found , over the last few months, is that people 
who wanted to come to this chool and wanted 
to take a certain major we didn't offer, didn 't 
switch to another major, naturally, they just 
wen{ someplace else . It 's the same way with 
courses; if they come to a course that they 
don ' t want to take ·because the instructor is 
bad, and it's required: well then they just take 

Pointer: " llow do you int.end to increase 
s tudent interest and confidence in s tudent 
~o,•ernmcnt? How eHective can that 
government be'!" 

Hamilton : "This is really an interesting 
question. I was over at . Pray-Si!f!S Hall to 
give a little talk , about ftrtcen mmut~. an? 
then I sa id 'Okay, are there any questions? 
one of the questions was 'Well . there's so 
much apathy on_tbJs campus, how can you 
hope to get anything'done?' I got really mad , 
t really did . I tried to hold my temper, but I 
guess I lashed out , and 1 said 'Listen , a pathy 
can be over one week from today . It can be 
uvcr if we get 2,000 people to vote,' and they 
laughed. And we got 1,800 llo vote >. So 
"palhy is dead; everybody wants lo do 

Farm Workers 

To Speak 

There will be a symposium 
concerning the pending Grape 
Boycott on Tues. May 8 at 7:30 
p.m . al St. · Joseph's Church 
Hall, 1709 Wyatt Ave. Brother 
David Jorgenson and Pablo 
Lopez, both of Milwaukee, will 
conduct the event which is 
sponsored by Friends of the 
Farmworkers. 

I 
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Nix-on Justice: The Kent State_ Example 
Heprinletl by pern11ss1011 or Da,·id E . A private study published in the seller, has termed the conspiracy argument 
Engdahl. University of Colorado Law School. Congressional Record on July 22, 1971, and "irrefutable.'· 
1972. scheduled to appear in book form January, For more than a year alter the FBI in-

l'IT, the wheat deal, Watergate and charges 1973, advances a credible argument that the vestigation and the Justice Department's 
of political sabotage, are colorful stories Kent Slate shooting was the rcsull of a prior Summary were completed, Attorney General 
readily turned to ?Olitical profit in an election agreement among certain guardsmen. John Mitchell maintained silence. Inquiries 
year. They tend to obscure, however, other Witnesses repoff that Cavalry Troop li made to the Justice Department were an· 
grave abuses which are even more insidious gathered in a huddle before marching up a swered with vague indications that the matter 
because they are more subtle. hill to the spol where the shooting would lake was undergoing further study. A score of 

On Ocl. 12, a complaint was filed in the place. Those same guardsmen a few minutes Congressmen and Senators, as well as 
United Stales District Court for the District of earlier had knell and aimed their rifles al a students, parents of the dead victims, and 
Colum bia, charging the Attorney General of small group of thirty lo fifty students in a others concerned over the unexplained and 
the United Stales wi lh "willful , arbitrary. parking lot separated from the guardsmen by seemingly inexplicable delay, repeatedly 
capricious, bad faith, discriminatory, and a chain link fence. That lime, a lthough an called for the evidence to be placed before a 
lawless abuse of discretion" in refusing to officer fired a pistol (perhaps as a signal ) the federa l grand jury. 
permit the Kent State University shootings of riflemen did not fire. Nearly all of the \'ictims Finally, late on a Friday afternoon (when 
May 4, t970, lo be investigated by a federal of the subsequent shooting. however. fell in press coverage would be minimal) and after 
grand jury. The plaintiffs include not only the that same parking lot. And it was several of Congress had adjourned for its summer 
parents of the young people who were kiJled the members of Troop G who turned in unison recess. Mitchell announced on Aug. 13, 1971 , 
by Ohio National Guardsmen on May 4, but 135 degrees as their sergeant gestured with thal he had determined that no federal grand 
also one of the members of President Nixon's his pistol. and then. retracing a step or two. jury investigation would be had. He tersely 
Commission on Campus Unrest. opened fire . declined any further comment. 

Certainly this .. conspiracy theory" cannot The response of those who had made 
Immediately after the tragic event of May l>e either confirmed or refuted without further themselves familiar with the known facts of 

4 1970, the FBI commenced a thorough in· in\'estigation. utiliz ing thl· means of the shooting was immediate, and has been 
v~tigation which occupied approxima tely testimonial compulsion a,·ailable to a federa l continous ever since. The parents of the dead 
100 agents for severa l weeks and produced grand jury . The e,·idence already available. students releas,.., · a statement expressing 
som e 8,000 pages of testimony and other however. is strong enough that James shock .:nd dismay al the decision. They had 
evidence concerning the shooting. In July, Michener. the Pullitzer Prize.winning author lJecn confident from earlier indications that 
1970. the FBI findings were summarized in a u•hose own impartial and meticulous in· justice would be done. But now the ex· 
document prepared by the Civil Rights ~estigation of the Kent-lragedy-became-a-bes11--------.,ressed- lheir- oin.cr cone us1on thal U1e 
Di.vision-of- the Department-of Justice:-'I'hi- -------· cont. top. 11 

Justice Department Summary, never " ... If anyone cares to entertain himself by throwing a stone into the stagnant 
released lo the public , showed many of the 
stories that had circulated afler the shooting complacency of contemporary human interests, it matters little whether he 

lhere had been no riot at Kenl Slate lo be false. The Summary:~:co;.n;ctlu;dfed;:thtatl~~c~a~s~t- a~~~e~b~b~l~e~ o~r~ a'._!~e:.'.:a~r~I:_.'_' ----------:-------------:Ancmyrncws--
University on May 4. The assembly of --Anonymous 
·tudents-had- been- pea·ceful an qmel until A · C • d 
alter the National Guard, without apparent m n e Sty Ont In U e 
legal authority, began lo disperse them . Only 
one guardsman required any kind of medical 
treatment for injuries on May 4. That 
guardsman was treated for a bruise but 
remained on duty and participated in lhe 
shooting some fifteen minutes later. No 
guardsman even claimed to have been hit 
with rocks immediately before firing. The 
gua rdsmen were not surrounded ; they sti ll 
had ample teargas to use if it were needed : 
there was no sniper. National Guard officers 
on the scene told the FBI that there was no 
danger to the lives of the guards~en. ~nd t11at 
it was definitely not a shooting s1tuat1on. 'iet 
several of the guardsmen had to be physically 
restrained from continuing to fire. No 
warning was given to the students, and 
several of the guardsmen a(!mitted a iming 
their fire at speci£ic persons. There was no 
encroaching mob endangering lhe guard
smen . Only oae "ictlm of the shooting was 
closer Lhan thirty yards from the firing line. 
and 10 or the 13 victims were more than one 
hundred yards away . Several were mere 
passers-by . The much publicized claim that 
the guardsmen 's lives were in danger. was 
a~parenlly fabricated subsequent lo the 
event. These were the conclusions. not of 
some biased observer, but or the Justice 
Depar tment itself. 

A documentary motion picture released in 
October. t972. narrated by E.G . Marshall. 
and produced )>y Alva I. Cox , Jr . makes 
graphically plain the accuracy of lhese fin · 
<lings. 

Since the FBI could not put witnesses under 
oath or compel testimony, as a federal grand 
jury could. several questions remained 
unanswe red . In particular. the Justice 
Department Summary noted that without 
rurther investigation iL could not be deter· 
mined what had sta rted the shooting "aside 
enti rely from any question of specific intent 
on lhc part of the Guardsmen or a 
predisposition lo use their weapons.·· 

Tbe President 's Commission on Campus 
Unrest examined the FBI findings as well as a 
great deal of other testimony and evidence, 
and concluded that the shooting was com· 
pletely "unnecessary, unwarranted a nd 
inexcusable". Although it had been given lhe 
power to grant immunity and compel 
testimony. the Commission declined to 
exercise this power specifically because it 
had been assured by the Justice Department 
that criminal prosecutions were con· 
templated. To avoid interference with the 
expected prosecutions, the Commission not 
only declined to use its power lo compel 
testimony , but also refrained from 
specifically accusing particular persons of 
criminal actions on the basis of the FBJ's 
findings a~their o n. SubsequenUy, 
members of mission have been 
among the most al critics or th~ ad· 
ministration's refusal lo proceed with a 
federal grand jury . 

draft laws that were in effec t in 
this country. I don ' t agree wiU1 
the war. I'm probably as liberal 
as anybody else. bul I don't 
think that a man wins or solves 
anything by running away from 
his fight. Tompkins said he 
would like to sec exiles return. 
bul believes drafl dodgers 
should do alternate service. 

Cal houn outlined the ex
periences in America which led 
to his decision to leave rather 
than serve in Vietnam. He 
enlisted in ROTC as a freshman 
in 1964 with what he called 
'"s mall-town Goldw ater in · 
Ouences... In 1966-67 Calhoun 
:-;aid he saw the government was 
lying about Vietnam He 
decided he could not serve in 
that war, but was still in ROTC. 
··1 had to stay in ROTC because 
they had a way of doing things 
that if you were lo drop out in 
the last two years that was a 
automatic l·A draft 
classification." Calhoun said he 
suffered from a serious skin 
ailment for four years and was · 
told by a HOTC major thal he 
wo uld ·receive a physical 
discharge. The major was 
transferred and " once the 
sergeants heard I wanted to get 
oul of HOTC they made certain 
I stayed in." In 1968 Calhoun , 
then commissioned by ROTC, 
began 2 years of graduate work 
and tried to use lhe legal.system 
lo get oul of lhe military . 
Allhough he had a lour year 
history of skin ailments, a 
ser_:ious emotional problem and 
letters to prove both, his appeals 
were refused. • Calhoun un
derwent hi s sixth physical 
exam ination and army ad 
mitted he was unfit for service. 
In spite of this the Fifth Army 
reversed the decision and state 
politicans working on the case 
could do little when the Surgeon 
(;eneral upheld the decision . 
Calhoun was willing lo continue 
working w(th mentally retarded 
children, a volunteer job he had 
begun in 1967, but no alternate 
service positions were 
available. Rather than be 
drafted for Vietnam service, he
ncd to Canada. 

Steve Grossman continued 
the conversation from Toronto, 
" There is no room in a just 

society for punishing people 
whom we now must admit were 
righl. We need lo pull thal 
feeling out or our hearts and 
turn it into some kind of action. 
Thal is where the pain is. The 
war has hurt us so badly, the 
loss has been so great thal it 's 
very hard lo do thal thing we've 
bee n tol d since we were 
children; ·admit you were 
wrong.· That seems to me to be 
\'ery necessary if anything 
positive is to come out or the 
war.·· lirossman called for 
unconditiona l. non-punitive 
.imnesty for all . ··Any amnesty 
lhal will treat draft dodgers and 
deserters a different way is 
going to draw a class line right 
!Jet ween the 111 iddle of the 
working class.right between the 
whit e a nd non -whit e." 
Grossman said more than 60.00U 
111 cn. women a nd children 
exiled in Canada and Europe 
llave been affected by the no
am nesty position . li e sa id there 
are an estimated 200,000 jailed 
or underground war resisters in 
lhe United Stales . To that can 
b<..' added a ha ir a million men 
who have received less than 
honorable di scha rges for 
·· ratllin~. lhe cage while in lhe 
serv ice. 

Christoff er son opened the noor 
to questions and statements 
from lhe audience. Gib 
Halverson, a Vietnam Veteran 
addressed • Fe igleson. 
Halverson said he believed one 
owes a higher allegia nce to the 
constitution than to a particular 
administration . He added, " I 
think it's time to realize there is 
110 such thing as freedom of 
speech. or of the press. or or 
ussembly. in Vietnam. We're 
nol fighting for constitutional 
principles, we're fighting to 
keep a dictator in power. 
'"Tompkins agreed With 
Halverson but st ill maintained , 
"Those who did not have the 

convictions to stay and fight in 
one way or another should come 
back and be accountable ... 

Questions l"rom the noor in
duded three asking where 
amnesty can be l"ound for those 
who ncd to school to evade lhl· 
draft, those who served in 
Vie tnan1 and those who were 
never called but stood and are 
as guilty as anyone. Grossman 
answered, it is not productive to 
feel guilt over not having taken 
;,1 different view of the war at an 
ea rlie r date. He said, "The 
point is to lJegin right now in the 
present wi th what we have 
lea rned in this point of time 
about the war and act upon our 
new premises." 

Tompkins . who had to leave 
early suggested , " I would like 
to be a little birdie there with a 
camera and take a picture of 
the look on the U.S. Marshall 's 
lace when all 60,000 of you turn 
yourselr in at once ." Grossman 
questioned whether that type of 
organization would ever be 
possible . Feigl eso n. under 
pressure from audience 
questions regarding an earlier 
statement said. " I knew this 
would be a learning experience 
when 1 decided to come here. 
You are on the way to changing 
my mind. You have been very 
kind and I thank you ." 

Aird sun~med up the pro· 
am nesty discussion by saying, 
"The Vietnam war is basically 
a moral issue. H you are right 
morally to oppose the war then 
lhe only way we can get around 
th is issue is to have some form 
of denial of the war lhrough lhe 
government. 'That denial would 
be a lolal amnesty." Calhoun 
suggested lnleresled persons 
contact ANNEX , a n ex ile 
publication. Calhoun is on the 
board of directors of ANNEX 
and lheir address ahould be 
avai lable through lhe Peace 
Studies office on this campus. 
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Exchange Students Find Experience Rewarding 

Editor's Note Following is an interview 
with two exchange students from Grambling 
l rniversity in Louisiana who are a ttending 
U\V-SP this semester. Joyslyn Sams is a 
Senior Special Education major. Edward 
Lewis is a Junior Business Administration 
major. Hoth students live in dorms a t U\V-SP. 

to Grambling and really had lo work hard, lhe things they say, but this can ' t continue 
they would see the· difference. •· because it's only hurling the kids. I hope that 

Lewis: "'The classes here are mostly through the presence o! black students on this 
lectures and are less demanding than those campus, the close-mindedness evident in this 
classes at Grambling. At Stevens Point, a ll community can be broken." 
lhal is required is usually passing the tests. Lewis, " It 's taken quite a little time to gel 
At Grambling, students are given more adjusted lo being the only black student in a 

ticipation is required. Filly per cent o! the problems. The biggest adjustment I've had lo 
assignments, book reports, and class par- class but I have not experienced any major ( 

Pointer: " What is the purpose or the ex- course grades at Grambling is usually based make has been in regard to the weather. 
c:hange program?" upon class participation and group projects . Never in my li£e have I fallen on ice so much 

Sa ms : " The purpose or the exchange Pointer ; "What are the major problems or seen so much snow. Students are con-
µrogram is to make white students aware of a )'OU have experienced thus rar in your stantly reminding me that this was a "mild" 
black environment and black students aware semester at U\V-SP~" winter compared to previous years . Also, it 
of a white environment. A sim ilar exchange Sams: " I didn ' t have any major problems. takes time to adjust to the~different dress 
program is now going on at UW-Whilewater but getting closer to students in the dorm did styles on campus . Blue jeans and sweat 
and UW-Eau Claire. Everyone in the prove difficult a t times. At [irst , people over- shirts appear to be the most common style on 
progra m !eels that it provides a good op· expressed themselves. I thought it was a campus . Rea lizing that many students come 
portunity to experience cultures other than ''put-on" at first , but after a while you can see frpm small towns and have seen few blacks, it 

·your own:· ''where they are coming from .'' I usually tell is understandable why they are curious when 
Lewis, .. The purpose o! the exchange people that '" 11 you're !or real, be !or rea l"' they see me wear ing dif!erenl clothes and 

program is to provide a student with ex- because I'm not paying !or the a ct they may braided hair . But despite this. I have 
periences in different cultura l and academ ic be putting on . Generally , things are cool , but received many compliments on my style of 
surroundings. Both black and white people the other night some guys in a car yelled dress." 
benefi t from exposure to each other 's culture. ·•Hey nigger, get off the street. " I said, Pointer : " What is your reac tion to dorm 

Pointer : " How would you· compare the "You 're not ta lking to me because I'm not a life a t UW-SP?' ' 
---~·,cademie-environment of- UW-StevenS-P-oin nigger ,..:'...__In-going- out- in- the- commun ity•~. ----,sams-:--' 'Persona-lly;-I--would-ratherlive-of 

with Grambling University?" people occasionally turn a round and stare. campus. But I th ink an exchange student 
Sams, "'To me, I reel that al Grambling· One thing that gets me is that although people should live in a dorm since you are exposed to 

you must really work and go out of your way around here aren't exposed to many blacks, more people that way.' ' 
to get information. Here a t Stevens Point, you can go to local high,schools and kids will Lewis: "Si nce I did not livC in a dorm at 
instructors tell you how to do assignments use terms like " nigger:· I've a lways won- Grambling, dorm life at Stevens Point is a 

-----I-----,and wher..e to-find the--information-.--At Stevens---dered-why--these children-would-use the-ternr new-cxperience:--DorlilStudents her:-;e-'-a;,r'""e--
Poi nt. everything is mapped out, a ll you have "nigger •· ii they haven ' t been exposed lo treated as adults . Everyone here has a dorm 
to do is follow the guidelines. I've come to the black people. I've concluded that they are key and can come and go as he pleases. 
conclusion that it is easier here than at only repeating wha t their parents or some old Unlike Grambling, girls a t Stevens Point do 
l:rambling. But ta lking to students here, they person has said. You can' t bla me the kids , not have curfews. Social lire a t Stevens Point 
think it 's ha rd at Stevens Point. If they went since they don 't understand the meaning of centers upon going out to bars and nightclubs. 

Edward Lewis and Joyslyn Sams are UW-SP's two 
exchange students from Grambling University In 
Louisiana. 

Administration Pleased 

With Student Complacen·cy 
Hy_ John Anderson 

Editor's Note : The following 
article is a news release issued 
b)' John And erson or the 
l 'niverslty News Serlvce on 
April 12, 1973. 

Only a thread o! life remains 
in the University of WisConsin
Stevens Point ·s era or radical 
student journalism. 

The lifespan was three years ,. 
beginning at a time of 
widespread student contempt 
nationwide over the federal 
government 's handling of the 

Vietnam War. It will end with 
the close of lhe spring semester. 

Local critics of the press often 
were brow beaten by youthful 
crusaders who sought with 
rervor to turn collegia te at
tention from such things as 
h1JmeComing and winter car
nival games to war, social in
justices, poverty and so forth . 

And as it ~emerged amid a 
nationa l trend of s tudent 
militancy, so the radical press 
o! UW-SP is dying as American 

collegians appea r headed !or 
what many observers believe to 
be an era of complacency. 

In s hort. the cam pus 
newspaper, The Pointer, has a 
new editor whose philosophy o! 
such publicat ion differs 
sharply from his predecessor . 

Robert J . Kersieek, t9, a 
communications major from 
Spencer. was selected for the 
post by a seven member UW-SP 

cont. to p. 7 

Entertainment is limited as ra r as getting a 
.big-namegrouplikelhe Temptations.Chi-lites, 
U'J ays, or Al Green. At basketball games 
people seem lo be hall frozen or depressed as 
evidenced by little display o! enthus iasm !or 
lhe basketball team .' ' 

Pointer: " \\'hat role do you believe the 
unh•ersity should fulfill in society?" 

Sa ms: .. The univers ity is a society within 
itself but it also deals with the community 
surrounding it. I think that people in the 
comm uni ty s hould be familiar with 
everything going on in the university. Also, 
the university should seek support from the 
community." 

Lewis : "The university should be an irl
stilution to prepare people !or the future . You 
come to college and you receive an a ll -round 
education. College should prepare you !or the 
future both fi nancially and socially.' ' 

Pointer : "What are your reactions to the 
exchange progra m?' ' · 

Sa ms: " " The exchange program is very 
good. People from UW-SP and Grambling 
bot h benefit from it. Each school learns a 
great deal irom the exchan·ge or each other 's 
students." 

Lewis : ', 'The e~hange program is very 
worthwhile. Since £his was Stevens Point 's 
first semester with the>exchange program , 
some mi nor problems did occur. When we 
arrived, many people in the univers ity did not 
know of the program's existence. It took a 
whi le to gel th ings straightened out. Alter 
this semes ter, it will be easier for exchange 
students to register for classes and go through 
other procedures. Overall, being a rr ex
change student has provided a change in 
~1cademic a tmosphere and new experiences 
in humarf rela tions. Upon my return to 
Grambling, 1 wi ll ac tively promote Stevens 
Point and the exchange program. 

Pointer : ··what are your \'iews upon a t
tending a predominantly white institution?" 

Sams, '" When I first graduated from high _ 
-school , I would not have considered going to a 
white institution. In high school , black 
s tudents were harrassed and had to struggle 
to graduate. At Grambling, I learned tha t 
there was no sense in being close-minded. I 
decided to apply !or the exchange program to 
better understand white culture. In looking 
back at this semester. I can say that I enjoyed 
i t. I ·ve answered a lot of questions that I had 
and now understand things better than I did 
before ... 

Lewis : .. A person coming from a black 
environment will have some adjustment 
problems. But, I don't see adjus tment to a 
whi te environment as having a color baSis. 
I took in to considerat ion the possibility that 
'since you have different color skin. people 
will look at you di!!erently.' But, overall , , 
bei ng an exchange student at UW-SP has been 
a rewarding experience both culturally and 
academica lly ; a n experience I will always 
remember." 
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Endgame: The ra·ctics Of Peace In Vietnam 
Reprinted b)' pern11ss1011 or 
Hamparts, April 1973. 

cr ucial moment of recent 
history, it is generally conceded 
that the U.S.-imposed regime 

By Noam C.:homsky was on the verge of succumbing 
The Paris Agreements signed to a South Vietnamese 

on January Tl, 1973, are entitled revolutionary movement by 
"Agreement on Ending the War late 1964, despite massive U.S. 
and Restoring Peace in Viet- aid and direct U.S. military 
nam ." Whether or not this will participation in combat and 
prove an apt designation combat support for at least 
remains to be seen. The three years. General Thieu , for 
historical precedents are not one, understands the present 
encouraging. Neither is the situation quite well. He has 
White House to the settlemenk- observed, in a recent interview, 

There are, at the moment, that "The French abandoned us 
two very different versions of in 1954, and because of that, half 
what was signed in Paris. The of Vietnam fell to the Com-
first is the text itself. The munists . If the United States 
second is the version of the does the same thing now, the 
Agreements that is being other half of Vietnam will go." 
presented by spokesmen for the In 1954, France abandoned the 
U.S. government. The text quisling regime it had 
itself is very close to the established, and -half of Viel-
position the "enemy " has nam fell to what the U.S. 
maintained for more than a government had ruefully 
decade. Washington's version, conceded, years before, was the 

provides the "legal basis" for 
the Phoenix program and for 
the various laws of the past 
yea rs that outlaw not only 
communism bur also " pro· 
communist neutralism." For 
example, " All plots and actions 
under the false name of peace 
and neutrality according to 
Communist policy ~ .'' in
duding ''diffusion, circulation, 
distribution , sale, display . " 
in any form of material ''aimed 
at spreading Communist 
policies, slogans, and in 
structions'' and so on . Nixon 
and Kissinger must be aware of 
this when they announce that 
they will continue to recognize 
and support the GVN , under its 
existing constitutional struc
ture, as " the sole legitimate 
government of South Vietnam," 
in Nixon '.s phrase. 

coalition. They are a fraid we 
would cul their throats" 
1 Laurence Stern, Washington 
Post, Nov . 30). Nha is referr ing 
to the massacre of hun·dreds of 
thousands after the military 
takeover in the fall of 1965. The 
Thieu regime proudly boasts 
that the CIA-directed Phoenix 
program has been 
assassinating civilians at the 
rate of better than 1000 a monU1 
t Vietnam 1967-71: Toward 
Peace And Prosperity, Ministry 
uf Information, Saigon, 1971 , p. 
52). After an abortive anti
Sihanouk coup in 1959, the 
Saigon government diplomatic 
representative in Phnom Penh 
told British reporter Michael 
Field : " You must understand 
that we in Saigon a re desperate 
men . We are a government of 
d~sperados." It is a ll the more 

which differs in fundamental nationalist movement of "Short/.y after the peace scare ... " 
respects , reflects the long- Vietnam . General Thieu and 
tanding- position- of- the-U:S-. - his- colleagues;-most-of-whom-----------~ - - - - - - -

government. We may ask· fought with the French against 
whether the U .S: government the nationalist movement of 
version is merely rhetoric for Vietnam. quite naturally felt 
home consumption or whether it that their future is dim if they 
is the framework for policy. It are abandoned by the imperial 
is probable that Nixon and power that replaced France. 
Kissinger themselves do not Washington, however, has now 
know the answer to this served notice that il intends to 
question. They will feel their continue lo impose the 
way. determined just how far " political tendency" and 
they can go on the basis of the '' leading personalities" of the 
domestic and international GVN on the people of South 
response. One factor of no Vietnam. Given the historical 
small importance will be the circumstances and the context 
manner in which the U.S. in· of the Agreements it is evident 
tervention of the past is per- that for the U.S. to " impose· · 
ceived within the mainstream the rule of the GVN can mean 
of opinion in the United States. nothing other than to recognize, 

The Paris Agreements state: supply. and directly support 
"Foreign countries shall not this regime , instituted and 
impose any political tendency maintained in power by U.S. 
or personality on the South military might. as the sole 
Vietnamese people" (Chapter legitimate government of 
IV, Article 9c). The White <South> Vietnam . If words have 
House "~ umma·ry of basic any meaning, the military and 
e lements of the Vietnam police forces of the U.S.· 
agreement" states: ' ' The imposed regime are mercenary 
government of the Republic of forces-assemb led. trained. 
tSouthl Vietnam continues is supplies and paid by the U.S. 
existence, recognized by the These forces could not have 
United States. its constitutional existed in the past, nor could 
structure and leadership intact they now , without U.S. direction 
a nd unchanged. ·· This and massive support. just as the 
government <GVNl has the Saigon regime itself has always 
right to "unlimited economic been entirely dependent on the 
aid'' and ··unlimited military imperial power that created it 
replacement aid ' '. The latter and kept it alive. 
will maintain in existence one of 
the more powerful military 
forces in the world <in terms of 
equipment a t least> and a vast 
polic e apparatus .~ Fur 
thermore, as Kissinger 
remarked in his press con
ference of Jan . 24, the U.S. 
maintains the righl to provide 
"civilian technicians serving in 
certain of the military bran
ches. " He did not add that the 
U.S. wil l undoubtedly continue 
lo train pilots and other per
sonnel in the U.S. and 
elsewhere. Kissinger further 
explained lhal the U.S. has 
adhered to its principle of 

· refusing to "impose a coalition 
gove rnment ot a disgui sed 
coali tion government on the 
people of South Vietnam." The 
Paris Agreements. however. 
a re broader. They require as 
well that the U.S. refrain from 
imposing on the people of South 
Vietnam a right-wing autocracy 
based on the military and a 
narrow urban elite, and con
s isting largely of former 
collaborators with French 
imperialism-namely, the 
Saigon regime. No serious 
observer can doubt that the 
GVN was "essentiall y a 
creation of the United States," 
in the wording of the Pentagon 
Papers, or that this regime has 
been maintained in existence 
through U.S. force. To take one 

:\ Question or Sovereignty 
The central issue of the war 

since the early 1960's has been 
the question of sovereignty in 
the South. The U.S. government 
is announcing that , in violation 
of the Agreements il has signed , 
it will continue to impose the 
regime it created on the people 
or the South. In obvious defiance 
of the facts, Thieu asserts as the 
''lone legal government" in the 
South : Washington agrees. 

The announced intentions of 
the U.S. government become 
still more significant as we look 
further into what is implied by 
recognition or the GVN, "i ts 
constitutional s truct ure and 
lea dersh ip intact an d un
changed ." Consider firs t its 
constitutional st ructure. Article 
I of the GVN Consti tution which 
is unamcndable , states that 
"Viet-Nam is a territoriall y 
indivisibJ e, unified and in 
dependent republic" : the GVN 
··represent Is) the people of 
Viel-Nam." North and South. 
This might be dismissed as 
bluster. but not so Article V. 
which proclairris: '"The 
Republic of Viel-Nam opposes 
communism in every form . 
Every activity des igned to 
propagandize or carry out 
communism is prohbiited." 
tCongressional Record, June 6, 
1967 , S7733.l This Article 

Consider now the leadership 
which remains "intact and 
unchanged, " with full U.S. 
backing. Its intentions are no 
longer secret. "According lo "the 
semi-official newspaper Tin 
Song So uth Vietnamese 
President Thieu has issued 
shoot-to-kill orders lo his troops 
and police that would take ef
fect with the announcement of a 
cease-fire. The report said the 
orders cover Communi st 
demonstraters, rioters , and 
sympathizers; deserters ; 
anyone who raises the Viet Cong 
nag or takes part in Communist 
propaganda campaigns '' 
tHenry S. Hayward, Christian 
Science Monitor. Jan. 23). Thieu 
has ··reminded the com· 
ma nders'" that police and 
armed forces are ''authorized to 
shoot on the spot people who 
incite r iots and ·applaud the 
communists,' '' to "arrest 
summarily a nyone who 
distribut e d Comm uni st 
propaganda" or who " urged 
others to move to Communist
controlled areas . .. Fur
thermore, "anybody engaged in 
political activities as 'neutralist 
or pro-Cwmmunists, · or 
distributing currency to lhe 
Com munists , are subject to 
arrest." These tactics , ac· 
cording lo Tin Song, " Will 
remain in effect in Government
controlled areas after a cease
fire goes into effect," under 
"the authorities and powers 
granted by the Constitution and 
laws" of the GVN <NY Times, 
Jan. 23.l "Saigon trQ.Ops and 
police have been ordered to 
restrain the refugees-forcibly if 
necessary"' if they attempt "to 
re turn to their homes after a 
cease-fi r e is declared.'' 
According to articles planted by 
the GVN in the press. "half a 
dozen actions considered ·pro
Comm unist' are also punishable 
by death" t Peter Osnos, 
Thomas Lippman , \\'ashingtou 
t•osl . Jan. 23.) 

"'Saigon radio said troops and 
police had orders to shoot on 
sight anyone tearing down flags 
an d banners or creating 
dis turbances fO[ lhc Com
munists·· <Reuter\; , J an. 24). 

Shortly after the peace scare 
of late October, government
backed groups in Danang began 
distributing leaflets which 
··called on South Vietnamese to 
·exterminate the Communists ' 
before. duri ng and after a 
cease-fire" tAf>. Oct. 31). 
Thieu's closest advisor, Hoang 
lJuc Nha, sta ted in an interview 
that wi th Thieu in power. 
com munists "are afraid of an 
Indonesian-s tyle coup even in a 

lrue today . 
The Paris Agreements state 

that the " two South Vietnamese 
parties," namely, the GVN and 
the PRG. will "Achieve national 
reconciliation and concord , end 
haired and enmity , prohibit all 
acts of reprisal and 
discrimination ... " a nd will 
ensure "democratic liberties '' 
including freedom of speech, 
press, meeting, organization 
political activities, movement, 
and residence. a nd so on 
<Chapter IV , Article m. 
Article 2 of the Protocols on the 
Cease Fire stales that "All 
regular and irregular armed 
forces and the armed poljce-of 
the parties in South Vietnam 
shall observe the prohibi tion of 
the following acts:. Armed 
attacks against any person, 
either n~ilitary or civilian. by 
any means whatsoever ... Cand > 
All acts endangering lives or 
public or private properly. " 

In short, lhe U.S. supports as 
the sole legitimate government 
a regime which is informing the 
world that it has nol the 
slightest intention of observing 
the Agreements it has just 
signed. Its constitutiona l 
structure , which remains intact 
with full U.S. backing , is in
consistent with fund a mental 
pr.;ovisions of the Agreements 
~ind serves as the "legal basis" 
for subverting them . The 
..innounced intentions of this 
regime a lso clearly reveal its 
own analysis of the degitee of its 
popular support. 

All of this recalls the behavior 
of the Diem regi me in the mid
J950's. The 1954 Geneva 
Accords. which Diem publicly 
renounced by J an. 1955; 
guaranteed democratic 
liberties and prohibited 
reprisals or discrimina tion 
lArticle 14c >. Diem instituted 
··pacification· · programs which 
the. correspondent for the 
London Times a nd Economist, 
David Hotham, described in 
(hese terms: ''They consist of 
killing, or arresting without 
either evidence or trial, large 

11uml>ers of persons suspected 
of being Viel-Minh or ' rebels' .'" 
The Diem army conducted 
" massive expeditions·· to 
peaceful Communist regions, 
arresting tens of thousands and 
killing " hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of peasants ,•· 
destroying "whole villages ... by 
artillary" in operations that 
were "kept .secret from the 
America n public '· <Joseph 
Uuttinger>,Diem's forces were 
trained, equipped and advised 
by the U.S. His secret police 
"was largely the brain-child of 
u highly respected, senior U.S. 
Foreign Service professional ,·· 
<.; eneral Edward La nsdale, 
highest-ranking CIA man in 
South Vietnam, repqrted 
secretly in 1961. adding: " I 
cannot truly sympathize with 
Americans who help promote a 
fascist stale and then get angry 
when it doesn'l act like a 
democracy." These methods 
verrtempo-ral' ily-successm 111 

crushing the ·viel Minh and 
others in the South, in direct and 
immediate violation of the 
<.;eneva Accords. allhough the 
U.S. Military Assistance 
Advisory Group warned i}l July 
1957, "t he Viel Cong guerrillas 
and propagandists. however. 
are still waging a grim battle 
for surviva l" and still al· 
templing to form groups 
"seeking lo spread the theory of 
·Peace and Co-existe'hce,' " 
a long with other similiar crimes 
against the state. 

As in the 1950's the U.S. 
comm itment to the Thieu 
regime signifies an intention to 
,·iolate the central provisions of 
the Agreements lhal have just 
been signed. It is easy lo 
conjure up some unpleasant 
· ·scenarios.· · Suppose that 
refugees attempt to return to 
their homes or that PRG sup
porters or neutralists of the 
wrong type try to make use of 
the freedoms theoretically 
granted them by the 
Agreements; the GVN proceeds 
with its announced intention of 
preventing this by force. 
shooting lo kill if necessary: 
there is resistance to govern
ment terror; Nixon appears on 
n · lo announce that the U.S. 
will not tolerate such com
munist violence and 
lawlessness- the bombers are 
now on their way : the liberal 
press deno unc es both the 
··comm unis t atrocities" and the 
retaliatory bombing." Whether 
or not something of the sort 
takes place, it is clear that 
Nixon and Kissinger have la id 
the basis for it in their response 
to the Paris Agreements. -;J' 

Liquidation Of Prisoners In 
South Vietnam 

V~rtually the sole "progress" 
acl11eved by Kissinger between 
Uctober and January is that the 
"question of the return of 
Vietnamese civi lian personnel 
captured and detai ned in South 
Vietnam " is left resolved in the 
Agreements. wherea s the 9-

cont. to p. lO 
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Student -Government Suggests 

Administration Cuts 

Student Government passed a 
motion last Tuesday, Apr. 24, 
recommending if there are 
more personnel cuts to be made 
they should be made in ad
ministrative areas rather than 
in faculty . The motion also 
recommended further analysis 
be done before more cuts are 
made. 

The motion, presented by 
senator Gary Winters, was 
prompted by the recent cutting 
of faculty members in various 
departments. 

Jim Hamilton ," student con
lrofler: presented student 
government with the results or 
the Finance and Allocations 
Committee deliberations on 
where student fee monies will . 
go £or next year. Student 
government will decide on these 
recommendations at their next 
meeting. · 

Eric Nelson, chairman or the 
insuran·ce committee reported 
that student government 
would have a choice between 
two insurance companies for 

Kerksieck Cont. 
---Publication Board-comprised--ligh when- he-interviewed- Co 

or three £acuity members, two the job, and the outgoing editor 
representatives of the current later expressed sharp 
Pointer staff and two members disagreement. 
of the Student Senate. Said Rutkowski : " Our 

Kersieck has indicated he will editorials served to define our 
~o an ext~~sive housecleaning role in the university . They 
Job on pohc1es followed ~y the offered our readership an un-
current staff. _The b1gg.est derstanding of what a 
change, he sa1_d. will be the kind university should be, or what a 
or news he will print. He will student should be and how the 
rocus a ttention on the campus. Pointer worked or rit into the 

" I think we 've got to have a scheme of things .. . Without a 
more bala nced paper ," critical eye on the world and the 
Kert(.sieck said as he pointed university, the student press is 
out. as_ an example, ~~at thr~ in danger of beco.ming a house 
page~ m a recent ed.1t1on w~re organ to those groups and in-
reprints or a ~agazme article stitutions within the university 
about the affair at Wounded wh ich are more concerned with 
t\nee. . . hedonism than they are with 

He said he will expa nd scholarship .. .' · 
coverage of student govern- Even though its editors oft en 
ment. described the current Pointer 

Implying news coverage bias 
in the Pointer in recent years. 
he added that his staff will "not 
just try to £ind the good of 
something or just the bad of 
something ." 

as a radical paper, there always 
was a question of how much 
support it enjoyed from the 
overall student body even in the 
radical era of higher education. 

their insurance porgram they 
offer lo the students every year. 
The WPS policy , which is the 

policy st udent government 
offered the students this year 
has presented essentially the 
same policy for next year. The 
other choice is Rural 
Insurance. which is the com
pany United Council has its 
policy with. 

Vagueness or the Rural plan 
was cited as well as some 
drawbacks or the policy and 
student government will decide 

eventually resume more 
coverage or the kind of local 
news Rutkowski played down. 

Daniel Houlihan, the longtime 
faculty adivser summed it up 
ikC l~ lteve · erl<siecJ:c 
will make many. ~hanges . In 
my opinion , the Pointer has 
been very narrow in the past 
rew years and it 's time for a 
change. I am confident Bob will 
do a good job. I am sure he will 
develop broader relationships 

a1h:o~:,:tu~3a~rsu~:rt.~~n 
disenchanted with the Pointer 
for some time a nd earlier this 
year was instrumental in the 
t·s tablishment of a small paper 
for all persons living in 
residence halls. His paper, 
entitled View Point, was 
devoted almost exclusively to 
campus news. 

Kcrksieck believes there will 
be no need to continue 
publication or View Point. · 

When he assumes the 
editorship this summer, he will 
be the 85th student to serve in 
that capacity for the Pointer 
since the publication was 
rounded in 1895. 

on the plans at a later meeting. 
Student government has been 

doing some general organizing 
lately and president Joe 
LaFleur presented descriptions 
and duties of two student 
government posts: student 
comptroller and assistant 
student comptroller . These 
descriptions were voted as 
policy sta tements by student 
government and the charter or 
the finance allocations Com
mittee which had been drawn 
was voted into the bylaws or the 
constitution . 

Also presented to student 
government and student 
assembly, in particular, was 
precedures and criteria for the 
recognition of student 
organizations at the university . 
This is a n updated policy 

J' 

7 

statement on organization 
recognition designed to clear up 
any questions about active, 
inactive or new organizations 
on campus. Student govern
ment voted the new procedures 
and criteria as a policy 
statement and appropriate 
passages would be included into 
the bylaws or the constitution. 

The organiZatiOn also ap
proved a policy about the 
rlipboards in the University 
Center. They· voted that these 
rlipboards be 9" by 12" or 
smaller size and would come 
under the jurisdiction or student 
assembly if any problems 
arise. The policy statement 
was prompted by University 
Center officials who wished 
student government make a 
statement about - the flipbords. 

Under current editor, Gary 
Rutkowski and two preceding 
editors. emphasis has been 
given in the paper to, editorial 
comment and lengthy think 
pieces. Kerksieck plans to have 
" page devoted to opinion too, 
but the space will be used 
al most exclus ive ly for the 
publication of letters. 

"Yes. the Pointer has been 
controversial, " Rutkowski 
noted. " It was controversial 
because it dared to take a stand 
011 the issues of our times. I do 
not know what the effects or the 
new editorship will be on the 
institution of the Pointer, but I 
can say there will be more 
students who will be aware of 
what band or activity is playing 

In the meantime, he 'll be 
recruiting his staff and keeping 
his fingers crossed tha t the 
allocation he receives from 
student fees , as determined by 
lhe Student Senate, will not 
involve too large a cut. 

The administration, it is rumored, has been 
sitting on its hands over the current budget 
cuts .... 

" We lthe new stam don 't 
believe we have any more ri~ht 
to be heard -than any other 
students," Kerksieck noted. 
llis position On policies came to 
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Because the enrollment is 
declining and with several new 
organizations competing for the 
total sum or anticipated fees, 
Kerksieck expects the Pointer 
will be operating wi th severa l 
thousand dollars less than in 
1972-73. 

His answer to that problem 
!? imply is to ruh smaller papers. 
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Letters Continued 

you a nd me the students, more 
- .green areas and more beauty in 

our campus homes than any 
other factor. 

The cost of one parking 
space ; £or the land that it rests 
upon. for the asphalt that we 
cover it with and the cost of 
maintainace. is several hun
dred dollars. Multipl ied by the 
universities some 40,000 
parking s paces and you ' ve 
reached a figure of several 
mill ion dollars. 

Perhaps the millions spent in 
catering to this polluting 
mence. the au tomobile, should 
be put in relative terms. Why is 
the amount spent £or parking 
lots greater than the entire 

The Poinler is a sec.ond class amount spent to build the 
publication . published weekly Enviornmental Sceice building. 
during the school year in If we continue to spend more for 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481. !hose vehicles that destroy our 

The Pointer is 3 university enviornment than we spend to 
publication, published under lea rn about or protect our en-
.iuthority granted to the Board viornrnen t. how can we continue 
or Hegents of State Universities lo call ourselves a Natural 
by Section :37.11. Wisconsin H~sour_ces school'~ The 
Statues. Publication costs are university spent over $200,000.00 
paid by the State of Wisconsin IW-.x._ear tn tear down the old 
under contracts awarded by the v darfie~d ~chool, cut down trees 
State Printing Section . State...__. anc~ hfnrnate a play~round and 
Departm ent of Adminis tration . green area.~he par.king lot th~t 
as pro\! ided in State Printing n O\\ occupies this area . 1s 

ope rational Bulletin 9-24 of seldom rull . Next year with 
September t , 1970. budget cu_ts , some or the £acuity 

usmg lhts lot will not be 
retained . State fonds ar r in 

short supply, so let's use them 
cons tructi vely for a better 
environment for a ll of us. 

The following are some 
suggestions that might help 
make Our campus Enviorn
n1ent better : 

Whereas the University has 
made a committment to a 
quality environment ; 

Wher~as the motor vehicle 
has caused serious Environ
mental degradation ; 

Whereas the motor vehicle 
has taken away from the 
university and the community 
many beautiful trees for streets 
and parking lots : 

Whereas the motor vehicle 
uses up quantities of oxygen, an 
element necessary for life ; 

Wheras the trees help Lo 
restore this oxygen through the 
process of photosyntheses 

Be It Resolved: 
That in ord~ to res tore and 
ma intain a quality campus and 
community environment, the 
following action be taken. 
l < A St .surtax be place on All 
university parking stickers 
:.Ha l cent-mile surtax be placed 
on a ll university fleet vehicles 
Uc it further resolved that : 
This money be set aside in a 
special campus beautification 
fund , to be administered under 
the advisem e nt of- the 
University Environmental 
.\wareness Council. 
Respectfully submitted 
C ;ary (;. Klonowski 
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oug ce,urrect ot. '"';"""'" At T e r =.:, Al the Polnttt reported earlitt in the semsettt, system-wide 

budget cuts are aHecting all ?14ses of university life. With 
economic pressure mounting, the fa culty at this lnstl tution f inds 
ii.self thrown into a labyrinth from which some will certainly not 
emttge. We had hoped to be able to '"5ffll a comprehensive 
report on the latest round ol cuts. which is reaching e~n the 
privileged. the tenured racuity, but lack ol time and resources 
pre\'t:nts such coverage. In light or th is. we shall aummariu the 
essentials facts and issues, as we understand them, and ol!tt 
commentary on the broader problems ln\·olved. We are confident 
lhat our attentive readership will be able to dilferentiate those 
" facts and Issues" from our obsttvat ions which follow and •••e olltt 
an apology for the circumstanc:es whidi stand in the way of the. 

The losers In thi.s bureaucratic: game will ultimately ~ the 
s tudents. At the Apr. 2S mreling. only one professoc- pointed 
directly tothi.& potential damage. Generally speaking, the faculty i.s 

!~~~, ~lf:mt~m:~,~~':~
1:'rJ~int~ q~:tio~f:~ 

regular coverage. ___./' 

students are only abstractions to be considered u factors in 
faculty "ttedit hour production: .. any qualltath-e aspects ol. the 
student life are .subordina ted to the dollan and cents demands of 
the budget. To Dreysus' sales manager mind. the students exist 
only lo bring "money in the dooc-." (One can envision Walter 
Cronkite giving the Dow Jones •verages: ·· ut11ities, down 4 points; 

::,~~-~- u.rb~ '::!: ~d~ a't:i!:1n~~Jd:t ~:';:; 
rdltcied in the question ol one faculty member, who suggested 
that perhaps tuition <XIU.ld be raised "a small tmount" in order to 
savt faculty positions, 

The weak-kneed apologi.sm ol the faculty Ls at last coming home 
to roosL In the past we ha\·e sa id that a critical professor is a 
rarity; the Apr. 25 meeting solidly confirmed this point. Amid a ll 
the bread and butter babble, only one prorCSSOf". sptaking as 
chairman of his department, s tood and confronted the Dreyfus 
adminis tration on prlnc.Jple. It was a ,-oice of reason In a n 
lldolesctbt- mob:-The respi>nse camt If\ th"e fiO est Dreyfu.sonlan 
rhe toric, the critic: left in disgust, and discussion returned to the 

;!!1ionaslh 
and inthe 1 
solutions. 
problems , 
however, t, 
possibility 

Enrollment drops. in combination with broader ttonomlc fac
tors. ha\'e demanded the university system effect Immediate 
financial c:utbadl:.s and project cutbacks into upcoming academic 
seasons. Though personnel and pros:rams. in theory, are to have 
some protection from the bureaucratic axe, in practice it appears 
thal the facuJty at this unvierstiy i.s fighting for survival. CUts for 
the 1974-75 academic year will include tenured faculty. This a ttack 
on the piMacle or the ivory towe-r ha.s thrown the faculty into 
a nenou.s uproar. Whereas the previous slices Into non-tenured 
faculty were grudgingly accepted, th l.s new financi a l assa ult has 
stirred up a t least verbal dissent. Until a special faculty meetin& 
with Chancellor Dreyfus on Wednesday, Apr. 25, some faculty 
mem~ were apparently unclea r a.s to ,..here the declsons to cut 
were being made. The chancellor. at that time, pointed out that the 
final decison rest. with him. 

feedbag. _ 
In a larger context. what is happening to the fac:uJty i.s probably no. In the t 

More broadly, the process works something .like this: The 
Budgtt Analyst calculates the overall cutbadt on the basis of 
enrollment projections and passes on il.s data 10 the Budget Ad
,isory Committee. The BAC formulates a breakdown for colleges 
and othe-r units and forwards recommendations to the Ad· 
minist ratfre Council which, in cortjunction wi th the chancellor·.s 
staff, determines cut recommendations for th t chancellor's staff, 
determinescutrecommendation.s forthechi111cellor. In the end, as 
the man himseU says. the chancellorha.s the final word; his action 
ttlts on guidelines establl.shed by Ctntral Admlnstratlon. 

their own just dut. Tiltsoclal-economk system, of which they have /:au tion is I 
refused to be critica l, is now comin& down around their academic xis ·ng so 
e:lrs. On the questions of the militarization of American society lgn net. 
and the maintenanct of the rich at the expi;:nse or everyone else, th gh th 
they have remained alien! and now. with th e! war economy fa llin& problems r"' 
into depression, they art chokin~ on tha t slltnce. The tragedy is solving the> 
that the uni\'ersily, i.e .. what Is left ol the unl\'enlty, will a lso Similar c;. 
suffe-r in thi.s declint. But, in regard to th l.s Impotent faculty, we stitutions a 

The faculty ls to be "involved" in the cut.back process and, ac
cording to one academic dean, there i.s "more faculty in\"OIV"ement 
on this campus than any other campus in the S)'Sltm.'' That dean 
readily admitted, however, that ultimatt ly there i.s nothing tht 
(aculty c:an do and at the Apr. 2S meetin& the chancellor affirmed 
thispoinL Dreyfus must trim the budget by SI .I mill ion by May 15 
and, if the departments do not tum up the nt1mes of those to be 
released, the deans will surely do it arbitrarily, with Oreyfusonian 
approval. At this point, the factual interrelationships becomt very 
complex and we can only &IJ8&CSt somtof tht ma jor Issues which 
aro&e a t the Apr. 2S meeting. 

At that encounter. one department chairman maintained that, 
according to UW PresidentJohnWeave-r, tenured (acuity should be 
cut only afler a ll other alternatives havt been explored and that 

~::rur~~~ ~:t ~~·:J:nt;::= !::1~=~~ wihe:~ii 
same chairman asked for a chance for the faculty to wort out 
something, Drey(us natly statidthey could not cut• million dolla" 
by May 15. Another professor charged that the May 15 deadline 
wa.s merely a legal technicality and that the faculty would be 
willing to take \·oluntary cw. To this professor's way o{ thinking 
(and quite likely to m01St present> Dreyfus is ""'orking to aet the 
faculty to acctpl their fa te rather than argue wllh Central Ad· 
minis tration to change it.s position on procedw-e and criteria. In 
response to a suggestion to cut.back on lnterscbolastfc: athletics In 
order to &11ve academic: areas, Dryefus implied that such a 
measw-e would interlere wilh the selling o{ the unlversilf lo 
prospecti\'e students. 

Proposals Lhat aJl faculty wor-k 1:~ time Instead or full-time were 
met by administrative spokesmen who pointed out that such a 
move would neceuitate legal reform. touching on area.s such aa 

say let lht.m cbokt, for they are not th t univenlty but merely an 
.. educated'" ,·eneer. In failing to devtlop a practical c:.ritique of 
busineu law, which lends "authority·· to tht force and fraud 
system now ruling America, the professors have placed their own 
he~_ds on the block; ~a~ewlll be: finely honed with "legality.'' 

I~~~ ~c::f i1!:u!:~1~~~
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face of demand.in& social probltm.s (and we need not offer wdl
known examples). the faculty ha\·e conc:tmed themselves with 
meaningless "hobbles"" and a witless "social llfe" of c:oc:ktall 
p.1rties and country dubbing. With society fallin& Into disin
tegration. the historians and "social thinke"" havt dabbled in 
innocuous psychological mind bubbles rather than help students 
de\'elop a coherent. practical body of knowledge. Whlle s tarvaUon 
Ls afoot In America, these ac:ademidan.s look only to their own 
pocketbooks, their own private Interest , their own "jobs." Even 
when confronted with di.smembern1ent by an administ ration which 
c:an add positions W'!.ile others mu1t subtract, this faculty cannot 
summon the courage« the idea..s nectsaary to suggest meaningful 
change. 

One recall.s the exdrnn&e in which the s tudent charged the 
professo.- wilh ignoring reality and the professor glibly retorted, 
·what is reality?'" A.s Cloud Cuckoo-land rapidly falls beneath the 
administrative boot, the professor and his colleagues will surely 
confront the answer. 

A Review 
Thls Issue of the Polntu marked the last attempt at critical 

journalism which lhi.s university will see for some time. From all 
indications, next yea r's papu will be a mere house organ for the 
administration, devoid of a critical and Inquiring spirit. The in
coming editor seem.s to have little or no awareness of tilt relation 
ol the press to50<:itty. Consequently. the pa per will roc:us on public: 

e tte rs . I n,;, t;oool,mo,;ogho, lo,t 
maximiter : I would like for of 1°r.i ety.; ~~~~~~s~~~;pr Se oul to what I sha ll c:a ll lhe Value 

-,;; • ra --r-' ~ =~:°~~at: ~~.~~1:e~~i;'~~ c:a;~;e:;
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isa s ta~e-fu.nd,ed ~~h i~~8;:S ~~l~:::;iik~hthl~· 
Lewinsk i Replies 

To th~ t;dllor : 
This letter is in respollSi" to a 

Pointer r equtst las t week 
askina. me to defend mv at
tendance at a state-supported 
school after c:ritkizing socialist 
pohcies at the university. I 
111ight say that I find it both 
pleasing and significant that the 
l'olnltr prden not to uk me to 
l·xplain whether or not a state-
lunded institution is oppreuive. 
bu1 rather asks me to explain. 
ho .. ·. 1f a 1tate-funded institution 
1s oppreuive. I can find it in my 
C'OtlKienc:ea.sa c:on.servativt to 
oppress people. Perhaps now 
they agree with me ·that 
socialism is !)Tanny 

As a human being I recognize 
lhe ract that I am a profit· 

max.imlze profits. It 1.s a university is oppressive. \\hy re.s. the average taxpayer 1s 
natural fo r man to seek the should those people I graduated helping to pay ror my·education , 
" realest reward for the least from high school 11.·ith who are llut we art both receiving 
dfort .. -he ther that reward be wor king in facto ries and btndit.s : I am gell ing a chance 
money. satisfaction. or klve. !f I pumping gas pay for my to get 11 better job and the 
have a chance to go to a mov1.t I l'<lu<:a t ion, an education that taxpayer receives some of the 
wish to see a t a lower pn<:e gl\'es me: a better chance or externalities fro m my 
IJeca use someone e l.se was rectiving a mort! profitable job- educa1ion. for exam ple, I 
forced to pay for ~ rt of the -either in money 04'" satisfaction- might be able to ln\·ent a new 
cost. I .. ·ould <:l':rtaml)' la_ke -than they have a chance to dru.: or machine that will 
advantage of the opportuni ty receive·! Why 1hould those better the welfare of societv. 
but in doing so I recog.niZA: that I people that are making a high Also it remov«':$ me from the 
am maximizing prof1t 1 a t income now be forced to pay lor labor market for a few ytars 

=e~:/~~ ~=, ,~~IJ :~ =~~:i ~ ~:~h::.t~~ ;~~\~! 3~n:;a.s~ iah';e~c:~\ 
seek my own rewards usma. my their security of higher income degree more scarce. this labor 
own resources and not . the by my prescence in their job "' ill be able to demand a higher 
resources of othtn. Soc:lahsm market" Why .should ,..age than 1hey ot her wise 
does not allow me to do this. A produc:li\'e members of society v.outd. 
soci~onomi<: system should Loe forced to pay for my being at 
allow ont to follow his natural least a less productive. U not At least unck-r the Value or 

~~:;:~n!~ean:t~~~~othe°~ ~~rtr~:iro~·r y:i~~ber of :~j~~:~e~duc::;~0;1v:cor;o!! 

Neverthele 
lligher & , 

~~i~~hj 
me. Not on 
public: to 
t'5Sentialsc 
1n lhe case 
Hesourc:es I 
lhe public: t 
for them i, 

:~~~ ~.r1 
makt;,,itmo 
ur lousear 
1101make lh 

ism . There will no longer be an agency on 
_ e and question the workln&• of the universi ty 
American IO<:lety u • whole. 
!e yea"· the Polnttr has tried to mainlain a 

m:io;~! ;':1q~ll~ !>~nfir!:°:J!
1:i~e~a~ 1ff:· 

;on of a newapaptt to sit Idly by while the world 
IIKl IL The presa must question the world in 
public: have thtir being. It mmt seek those 

maintain and f01ter a pea<:dul and prosperous 
s those which corrupt and pervert IL It must 
c assumptions upon which our Institutions rest, 
1 clarify the probltm.s facing us and their possible 
tedly, It l.s • difficult task. for the world and its 
ghly complex and Interrelated. To Ignore It. 
· mere " fac: ts," ls to make even more remote the 

olunlversal peac:eandd~ncy. 

to c:ardully read and examlnt tht paper, as well a.s an Inadequate 
underslanding ol the genuine purpose of a university. Un· 
doubtedly, thtspeakerwaa referrin9tothe fact that the Pointer waa 
not a ~business, pro-military, publlc: relations tool of the 
university administration. True; but business and the military 
have no place in a gubllc: univenlty. That mea of such persuas ion 
control our unlve"IUes Is lndicatlve of the powerful and corrupting 
hold which priv•te interest has upon our J)W)Uc: lnsUtutlon.1 . • Much 
ol. what the Pol.nier has done m•y have been lrrclevenl to lhis 
campus, but not lo the true concept or • unlve"l ty. lt.s pre. 
eminant concern Ms been the world and the problems that face it. 

There have been many llmitaUons upon and mistakes made by 
the Polnler. At times It wasted space and resources on trivial and 

unl\•ersity, In short, haa become another form of buslntu and hu 
adopted one of Its primary principles : fraud. It , too, Is occuplt.'d 
with c:onvlnclng u.s that we livt In a never-nevtr land of endleu 
delights and pleasures. 

A final queatlon rem•lna. If • society's unlve"ltles have fallt.'d, 
where does It turn for dlrecllon and guidance? Without Ideas, how 
<:an it bulld a btlter world'? It ls extremely dilfkult to find any 
posltlvt direction to American ll(~the lrlumph of private in
terest, force and lgnor•nce 1ttms complete. If thert la any hope 
at all of overcoming them. we must malnlain and foster radical 
.scholarship and penpectlve, wherever It la found. Without It we 
att doomed. 

He Knows It All? 
insignificant campus events. There wer-e also a few instances of 
misplaced invective. The most seriou.t limitations, however, were 
largely beyond tht control of thealaff. Prima ry • mong these was 
tht financial nec:essltyol Including advert lslng. Advertising ha.s no 

s con.sidered •n awareness •nd knowledge of the place whal..soever in a newspaper. Invariably, the paper becomes The student newsoaper tl th is university Is. we believe, In 
the atudent and the unlve"ity. ln 10 doing. con· twisted to fit the demands of Its advertisers. losln& Its critlcal, serious troublt. During the first wedt or April , the p.Jbllcatlons 
'U spent in examining the major Institutions in objective and public: character. The Amertcan press, •nd the boardselectedthentwedltor, Robert Kerlcsleck. One of the major 
th aa they rd•te to the student and In terms or American media as a whole, l.s a case in polnL Because of the reasons for the u,rlysdect.ion was to allow the new editor adequate 
n l.o ~whole or hwnan life. Chief among these budgetary restriction, howe\'e r, the Polatu waa forced to talte in a time to observe the compltx technical procu.a o{ the newspaper 
ty Itself. Covered over recent years wert Its o:in.sidtrable amount or adverUsln&, always to the exclusion of and to confer with th t present staff on the wide-ranging ad-
d.ions with busness and the military, the struc- other materia l. • minlstrat ive problems involved with running this largt and very 
Ina! ol the administration, student government." Therewertalsoma~y articles and Investigations that were never Important student departmenL The new editor had the opportunity 
lec:tual resources, and day tCHtay mamlenarK:e. done or were covered Incompletely. Thia was largely a question of to Observe the complete production process for tnree ls.sues 
ruc:ture was also eumined : in terms of the time. Serious journalism rl'quires a considerable amount of work 

~ s~ ~~~l~sw:. w~ o~~~r~~~-~~~~~~~:~~":d~rn~~~~~~r!r~~0:~~~~~~ ~=t~ n:: l~~J::::~°fo~1
1
~d'::~

1~:~:~1:t°::;~~:~~~~-, 
nquiry w&J whether or not the unlvt"lty ser,·ei addilion lo their work on the paper. Usually, both their studies and p.1s1. He has had coffee onn with the editor, Ht ha.s rel used to 

,t and fosters a better world. 1be c:onslusion was, the p.1per suffer. Art icles which require a con.siderable amount ol meet with any of the s taff to receive a briefing on what he might 
ivate interest wins. for thla university's primary ln\·estlg.ation and research are often impoasible to pursue, while expect from his future po1iUon. On May 3, the present operaUon 
luctionofstudentswbowill flt chttrfully Into the s tudents who are condenlious about the paper often find them- will cease and the chance to '' learn by experience" wlll be lost to 
a IO<:iety dominated by business, force and selves behind in their course work. It would seem that the our new student edllOC'. 
lte possible that the majority or stbdenta Who go unive-rsi ty deliberately fOIStt" this policy In an attempt to curtail Why Kerltsleclt takts su~ an Irresponsible approach to hl.s 

versity leave with little Idea of tht serious the scope and quality o( the student press. Whatever the intent. duties is ditnc:ult to Imagine. Polater advisor Dan Houlihan 
merica and the world, let alone thtpossibllltyof this is rar too orten the outcome. reports to us that Ktrkalec:k ''does not feeJ comfortable over 

there.·• H, in fact , this Is true then Ke-rksleclt Is either a fool or a 
coward. lbough the editoria l sta ff or the newspaper may not agree 
with Kerksieclt'a "politics," we have tried to make every op
portunity available IO that the new edilOC' will not be totally 
"green" ' in the fall . Regardless ol how one"feels," It l.s • fact that 
the Polntu Is nol the VlewpohlL Ktrk.sleck's present publication. 
Wt have urged the senate president, Joe LaFleur, the student 
controlltr, Jim Hamilton and advisor HouJlhan to contact 
Kerk.sled. and convince him that he should cornt lo the PolDter 
office. We do not .. ·ant lo tt ll him what to do but the (act Is that 
there is an overwhelmln1 amount of pr_actJcal materi•I and work 
for a new editor to understand, regtrdless of his editorial policy. 

n.s wert asked In the examination of other in
blems. Tht Polmu sc:nitinlud several of Uie 
govern our Uves: med.ldnt; housing; trans

ea; govttnment: rdlgkln; business and the 
1 central problems, however, waa the Inability to 

!subjects with the depth and <:rillcilm warranted 
that wu done, .several poaltlve and obvious 
ged: univen&I public health clre, public trans

;lng; the state life insurance find and publl<: 
:ct, however. has there been run real iz.atlon of 
~rely restricted by controla and limitations 

e interest. While they rdlect the posslblllties of 
e, they also renect our IO<:lety'.s crass disregard 
hwnan lift . 

,f the Pointff tnc:ompassed the var ious reprints 
tht a.ssa.sslnatlon supplement and J.F. Stone and 
The genttal purpose o( this coveragt wa.s to 
t to a wider vitw of the world and Ideas : to 
ays of looking at things. A basic premise o( thl.s 
ta student cannot be lAolated and self-centered 
a?nL Yet, students are agaln becomlng'ob.sessed 

and increasingly unaware of the larger world. 
American students seemed to break out o{ thl.s 

nothing waa offered to give them support or 
fessors and the unlvenlUes failed them; they 
ningleu and irrelevant dogma. Critical and 

rs were seldom found: they are btcomlng even 

pent considerable Ume and space reporting the 
campus. It was probably too much, for there 
inp on campus which havt little todo with th t 
llead on subjective pleaSW'1!s. The only rightful 

,saibly hive In • newa1>&per would be aa a brief 
r ol events, but even thls is guestlonablt. Still , 
done serves lo furthtt refute the Ignorant and 
by th t admlnistraUon that the Pointer is 

to this campus." This has been • common 
t UJree yea" which rdlttt.s a c:on.s i.stenl failure 

the Value or 
m Theory is 
yofthe liberal 
~dents amazm 
heyexpec:t the 
for the bare 
ation, but, as 
new Na tural 

,g. theytxpec:I 
tit luxurious 

public's tx· 
,t the.public to 

which will 
l'nlh·e to heat 
ure tAat dMs 
effi cient U&e 

1<:h like a boy 
. after his 
en him a 

\'Olkswagon. tha t he was not 
satisfied with the volkswagon 
and wanted a XKE ins tead. 
This Is typical llbera,l 
vhilosophy. Liberals are ex
perts ti sptnding somebody 
else's money. 

As a conservative, I do not 
support the Value of lligher 
Education Theory . An In· 
dividual taxpayer has little 
<:hoic~ as lo whether or not he 
11.·ant.s to use his money to 
receive bentflt.s rrom sendin& 
me lo school or to use his money 
to receive a lternate "benefits 
other than sendina mt lo school. 
I do not think collqes should 
be governmentall)' supported. 
But being realistic. I can see 

1hat I have even less chance of 
reinstati ng c:om pit'te free
enterprise into higher educalion 
than I have or making activity 
funds voluntary on campus. 

I understand th at fr ee
l"n!Prpriff is not practical for 

In spite of these weaknesses, ma ny have viewed the Pointer as 
a .suc:ceu£ul attempt at radk•l student journalism, The Poln,tr 
has retained a critical, radkal perspective, but thls ls not enough. 
In the final analysis, tht Pointer has failed;· lt hu failed to fun
damenta lly improve the world. and this must be the ultimate 
dterlon in judging any act or lnstl tuUon. But lta failure is not that 
ol. a s tudent newspaper aaan lsolated and sd(-mntained entity. It 
reflects thefa ilureor the luger institution ln which it has It.a bei'!B: 
the univenily. This unlve"ity is de(unct and ba.skally 
meaningless. It refuses to acknowledge the very existence of the 
striou.s problems facing modttn civiliz.ation. The Pointer at
tempted to clarify some of these problems and auggest solutions, 
but It was wasted tHort. Ins tead. It found this university actively 

::~i:~:t ~~~:. 'ttf~':f~:~~1!; ~':r~l~ i~ ~= 
military. It found a wiiversity which refuses to acknowledge any 
problem more serious than where lo put the next parking lot. 

Thl.s university l.s dead. It Is without Ide.as. Immersed In a 
complex and constantly <:hanging world, It merely lum.s inward. 
It Is incapable of providing positive direction to th is chan&e, 
preferring in.stead a world fraught with business-anarchy and 
c:ha015. The ultimate and soJe function of a univenlly l.s to build a 
beller world. Falling that , It has no reason for existence. 

It is difficult not to view this university and Its profesao" with 
pity and scorn. It. and every other unh-irstty in this cowitry, 
should be the driving force o( socla l change; yet they seem 
unaware lhat there is• world to be chana;ed. They merely wallow 
in self·pily a.s students and IO<:le ty turn •way. Above all, the 
univenities refuse to relate to tht world and refuse to question the 
nature of their failure. There •re va.st problems and auestlons ln 
this world begging for answers: war; poverty ; work; racism; 
nutrition; transportation ; pollution .... All must be dealt with If 
humanity is to achieve a peaceful and prosperous We. The 
univen;ity that reallies this and acts acc:orcUngly .. will not have to 
.. ·orry about empty classrooms and llbrarltt. It will have lo worry 
about the deluge of students eager to participate In significant 
action, eager to change the world Our unh·e"itles leftn incapable 
of doina; this. They merely tum to advertising and public relations 
Jtimmick.s In an attempt to acquire a venett o{ relevancy. The 

We hay,e heard "unofficially" that Kerkaleclt Intends to I tarn the• 
whole process during the summer. II has taken three yta" to 
organite and perlect what is now an •ll·1tudenl operation rl'Om top 

~r':~~u!! ~~h~: e:leC::~'!:1s~:!~r!~s ~=I~~~ 
prodigy. (Another lnte-resUng point: One o( our news sources haa 
reported that he witnessed Kerksieclt talking lo Chancellor 
Dreyfus three Umes In one day. How long has It been since the 
editor of the s tudent newspaper haa N!Ceh'td such a ttention? Nol 

.si~~ti:df=pw:/Ul~a~a:~~iaU~l~/~~~=g<:~rious 
commitment. That Kerksle<:k takes such a cavalier •tti tude tell.s 
w that he does not give a damn about the student Interest; that he 
thinks that it is a ll a game. You. our re.aders, have oltendlugreed 
with US but that dlsa.gre,ement wu generally put to creative pur· 
poses, i.e., we have thrived on thec:rltlc:lsm. Our first and last goal 
ha.s been to maltt the Pointer a stron& voice lor the studenL We 
fear that the confident Mr. Kerli:sled will make a shambles o{ all 
thal ha.s been done. 

Thank Supporters 
The Pointer would like to thank its supporters and 

critics who have realized the need ror and the im· 
portance or a free and critical press. 

The Point,s,r sta ff \ 

all the desires of a society. It 
would be doubtful as lo whether 
ur not the free market could 
supply national defense. police 
departments, or highways, but 
it is important to re1ll1e thaf 
those goods and services that 
cannot be provided for by the 
free market a re very limited 
a nd that when governmtnt 
seeks to control the market for 
lhe prole<:lion of the consumer 
and lhe public wtlfare, the 
general result is to the loss of 
the consumer and the public: 
'-'elfare. It is imporlant to 
realize that the more govern~ 
ment tric:s to control industry. 
the more the government ill 
controlled by industry. II is 
hnpoctant lo rea litc that the 
more the government lries lo 
c:Ontrol people·.s morals for the 
peopJe·.s general welfare, the 
greater the loss of the peop1e·1 
~eneral welrare. It is important 
tu realize: that when the 

~overnment t.rles to control mv general welfare of the people. 
life [or my personal well·belng, Public Enemy No. I: 
my personal well-being is in 
fact being harmed. As long as Sincerely. 

The Auto 
my freedoms do not interfere John Lewinski 
with the freedoms of others. ? Ii l>tlit ll lla ll 
lhan I should have the r ight to 

Tu th~ t:dllor: 
To plan a better Campus ... 

Might a truly better campus be 
uurs In the future? What do we tho.se freedoms . The more 

~overnment seeks to control in 

:~i:~1~~t~~J~;~~a~ 
welflm: of the people. whether 
that govtrnmenfs ac:t ion.s were 
founded upon a dic: tator "s 
dec:ision or a majori ty deei.sion. 

In the Communist Manifesto. 
Marx :md t:ngels v.·rote : "'The 
proletarians have nothing lo 
lose but theirchain.s. They ha\'e 
a world lo win.·· In .. ·hat 
capitali.s tic country are the 
chains or repression gre.iter 
than the chains that bind the 
people of Hussi11 or China? 
C.:J1 ai ns hammered on by 
go\'t'm numl control (o r lhe 

Also, I have two 1uggestions mean by better·i Does th is 
for the policy of the Pointer next include lhe uni\'tr's ity being less 
)·ear- neither of which I ,us.peel , c:rowdt.'d and thu.s mort able ~
'-''ill be takm seriously, r1ghl· in our competent planners 
.,.,•lng<:onS('rvaU\•esarenotused opinion, "hold out for the in
to being.taken seriously. 11ll" divil!ual.'" This is a possibility 
lirst is for tht paper to disband all too orien shoved aside 11.·hei1 
and let sludents decide for veople llec:ome numbers, 
themsel\•es whether or not they statis tics or ju.st a mob. Ray 
'-''ant a ne .. ·spaper via the free Specht talk.s about .. ptople 
markel. The s«ond suggc:stlon pockets .. and grttn ueas. 
is ; If the l'olnt, r does not \I hat do you think ls tht number 
di1b;ind. then hlrt me on l~t one entmy ot these areas. 
ediloria l sta ff so I ~an profit- Student and fac:ully who think 
1uaxlmite and· expose ,lhe · about it reallte that this entmy 
,t u~ ls to another . vie.,.,. ls theautomobile, Cuttingdown 
besid e drh•e that th11 paek t rees for parking lots ha.s cost 
of lefl •'-''i g nincompoop.s a r~ 
~c: ratching oul. cont. to page: 7 
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Endgame Cont. 
point plan of October indicated sovej- iegnty of South Vietna.:n" 
that they were to be released and " the right of the South 
•Point 3). The Protocol on Vie tn amese people to self· 
prisoners now states that "All determination,'' Kissinger 
Vietnamese c ivi lian personnel ;.11leged that "we have achieved 
captured and detained in South substantial changes" -from the 
Vietnam shall be treated October ti-Point plan an-
humanely at all times, and in nounced by Radio Hanoi. This 

;.1ccordance with international justifies the U.S. refusal to sign 
practice . They s ha ll be in Oc tober- and, by im-
µrotected against all violence to plication, U.S. military tactics 
life and person ... " There have since. 
been numerous reports of AU of this is blatant decep-
torture and murder in the . tion. The October 9-Point plan 
prisons <see Holmes Brown and explicitly provided for " the 
Don Luce, Hostages or Wa r. South Vietnamese people 's 
1973, for a recent summary) . right to self-determination" and 
On December 29, 1972. two stated that "the South Viet-
Frenchmen who had been namese people shall decide 
imprisoned in Saigon for over themselves the political future 
two years were released. They uf South Vietnam " through free 
reported beatings, torture and election <Point 4). The January 
assassinations, with names and Agreement introduces no 
dates , adding that "all of this is changes. s ubst-ant ial or 

sovereignty of the GVN as their 
sole legitimate government. He 
is attempting to give the im· 
pression that the "two parties" 
that must peacefully resolve 
their differences a re North 
Vietnam and South Vietnam, 
whereas the Agreements make 
it plain !hat these two parties 
are the GVN and the PRG. To 
the extent that there is a "civil 
war," it is between these two 
parties. Having reached 
agreement. they are to move 
towards reunification with the 
North. peaceably, with no ex
ternal interference, removing 
the provisional demarcation 
line at the 17th prallel. which is 
" not a political or territorial 
boundary." 

I Kissinger' s Charade> 

to the ORV initiative until after 
the election. when he would 
have more leverage. The mass 
media , with character istic 
docility , chose to believe that 
peace was at hand and to 
overlook the fact that Kissinger 
was clearly rejecting the 
central provision of the 9-Poinl 
plan . Now apologists lamely 
arg ue that Kissinger 's 
s tatement that ''peace is at 
hand" was a "signal" to the 
URV that U.S. intentions were 
serious. A telephone call would 
have achieved the same result, 
without any mysterious 
"signals, " had !his been the 
in tention . 

under the control of American otherwise, in this r_egard. There is no evidence to 
advisors who, we are con- Furthermore, the two plans are support Kissinger 's contention ...._ ____ (l!fJ~ 

Friday, Moy 4, 1973 

<could George Washington have 
claimed as much ?), while 
vir tually nn one supported the 
GVN. The U.S. government 
dpert on the NLF, Douglas 
Pike, who gives the same 
estimate of NLF support in 1962, 
notes that "in September 1963 
the NLF asked the United 
Nations for help in establishing 
a coalition government in South 
Vietnam similar to the one 
established in Laos" by the ' 
Geneva Agreements of 1962. 
"The NLF in mid-1964 put forth 
feelers for a proposal for what 
appeared to be a n authentic 
c.·oalition government" I Pike, 
War, Peace and lhe Viet Cong. 

vinced, are aware of ever)'thing identica l with respect to that his "modest requi rement"' 
that happens in the Vietnamese eventual reunification, "carried has ever been a bone or con- ~ 

isons" I Le Monde, Jan. 4, out step by s(ep through tention . As I have a lready in-
1973). They a so report!ffiil~a~~p~e=a~c~ ·ra1, 1rea·ns' Point-5-, - dicated.--his-indentification- o~ ---~• - _ _ __ _ __ 
few days before their release, October: Chapter V, Article 15, the GVN as the sole legitimate , - - ~ 
"there were massive depor- January >. As for the status of government in South Vietnam is In mid-December Kissinger ~p. 6; Viet l'ong, pp. 359 ff. 
tations to the Poulo Condor the demarcation line, the Paris not only without support in the a nnounced that negotiations ~ Substantia l evidence that the 
Prison camp,·· the scene of Agreements of J anuary merely texts. but is in plain violation of had broken down. blaming ORV NLF looked lo !he Laos se t-
numerous reported atrocities in reiterate the wordingfof the their provisions. The original intransigence and overlooking tlemenl as a model, a long the 
the past. They speculate thal Geneva Accords of 1954, in and a lways primary source of the fact !hat the ORV was lines of !heir 1962 program, is 
their sudden release may have accordance with cons istent external . interference in the publicly call ing (or signing · of presente~ by Georges ChaHard. 
been motivated by concern that public statements of the ORV internal affairs of South Viet- the H-Point agreement. I.es deux guerres du Vietnam >. 
!hey might witness what they and PRG. ·11am has been the United States, Typically . !he mass media But. Pike continues. nothing 
expect will now take place : "a Kissinger is attempting to and apparently this will con- repeated this nonsense, and came of these efforts. It was 
liquidation operation which confuse the issue of self- tinue to be the case. One might depicted poor Kissinger as absurd to propose a coalition 
might begin in the prisons.·· determination of South Vietnam dismiss Kissinger's evasions as caught between two irrational because the GVN reared that if 
1\mnesty International has Chis issue one) with sovereignty merely a childish display , were adversaries, Hanoi and Saigon. it entered into a coalition with 
s inc e cited "evidence that within South Vietnam tissue it not for the fact that they may The terror bombing of urban the NLF. " the whale would 
select ive elimination of op- two), bringing in the irrelevant represent oHicial policy. centers in North Vietnam en- swallow the minnow.· · 

· position members had begun' ' matter of the DMZ (issue three > Furthermore, the mass media sued. Though severe damage We know fro'm the Pentagon 
in the prisons, and reports that merely to becloud the matter seem to be taken in, and con· was caused, the tactic failed . Papers that the great £ear of 
"267 political prisoners were fur ther. The "enemy'' has tinue to present Kissinger's The U.S. Air Force suffered American planners was that the 
sent to Chi Hoa nat ional prison consistently taken the position conclusions as though they had substantia l losses. and there NLr would achieve vic tory 
in Saigon to the notorious prison with respect to issues one and something to do with the facts. were clear signs of resistance through the st rategy of 
on Con Son Island , home of the three that Kissinger falsely Exactly the same charade among B-52 pilots . Fur- neutralization a nd polilical 
' tiger cage· detention cells," cla ims the U.S. has now sue- was enacted in October. On thermore, there was an settlement. They understood 
a dding that ''300 prisoiiers ceeded in introducing into the October 26, Kissinger conceded unanticipated and threatening tha t there was no way to nourish 
travelling on a boat from Con agreements. The second issue. that the Radio Hanoi broadcast international reaction. Nixon the minnow, so they -undertook 
Son to the mainland a re as Kissinger perceives , is what of the 9-Point program gave "on and . Kissinger then formally to destroy the whale with the 
reported to have been killed ' ' the war has been "all about" : the whole a very fair account. ·· accepted an agreement which is sys tem atic bombardment of 
1 NY Times, Jan. 27, 1973l-:,,.!hat namely, who is to be sovereign lie then offered the following virtually identical to the 9- South Vietnam, the outright 
U.S. officials are aware of what in South Vietnam. paraphrase : "As was pointed Points of October. But they invasion and occupation , and 
goes on in the prisons that are continue to misrepresent the the " pacification" programs. 
maintained with U.S. aid is ---------- __ centraltermsofthisAgreement NorthVietnamwasbombed in 
hardly in doubt. The chief of the "Th d b in exactl y the way they the hope tha t it would use its 
Public Safety Division in ey reporte eatings, torture, misrepresented the October alleged "directive powers" to 
Saigon, Frank E. Walton, who and · OSSOSSl'nat,·ons .... " plan, though more blatantly . compel the NLF to desist. U.S. 
publicly described Con Son as The press remains obedient and I error programs in the South 
''like a Boy Scout Recreational 1- - - - - - - - - - - _ silent. continued with mounting 
Camp," signed a report on The sig nificanc e of these ferocity through the Nixon 
October t , 1963 which stated Kissinger is pretending that, out by Radio Hanoi, the existing maneuvers becomes still more Administration , which · also 
that : by recognizing the righl of the authorities with respect to both dear if we recall a little history. s ubsta nti a lly extended th ese 

In Con Son II . some of the South Vietnamese people to interna l and external politics In 1962 the NLF announced its efforts in Laos and then 
hardcore comm un ists keep self-determi na tion without wo uld remain in oHicE!. " official program, which has not Cambodia. To cite merely one 
preaching !he "party" line, so external interference tin ac- Although there is a studied materially changed until this example. Operation Speedy 
these " Reds'' are sent to the cordance with the DRV·PRG ambiguity, the natural in- clay. It proposed that South Express in !he Meking Delta 
Tiger Cages in Con Son I where position), the Agreements grant terpretation of his statement, Vietnam , Laos and Cambodia province of Kien Hoa in 1968 
they they are isolated from a ll the U.S. the right to recognize made sti ll more clear by the form a neutral zone, and !hat s la ugh te red t t,000 of the 
others £or nine months at a Lhe sovereignty of the GVN as context, is that the GVN (" the ··South Vietnam will follow an "enemy'' with 784 weapons 
time. This conrinement may the "sole legitimate govern- existing authorities "> will independent , sovereign foreign round in the a rea-a good in· 
afsoindudericewithoutsaltand ment " in the South. The remain "in oHice" as the policy ' ' with internal dication of the nature of this 
water-the United States Agreements. however , speak government of the South , and democratic freedoms and no operation in a province where 
prisons' equivalent of bread and only of the " two parties" in the will deal somehow with the ex ternal interference. there were few if any North 
water. It may include im- South , which are quite parallel other "party,'' whose status Negotiations between the Vie tnamese soldiers. More 
mobiliz3tion- the prisoner is and must reach agreement as to · remains mysterious. But this is leaders of the "two zones•· than 120,000 people were 
bolted to the noor , handcuffed sovereignty within South not what "was pointed out by lemporarily separa ted at "pacified," and " the fabric of 
to a bar or rod , or legi rons with Vietnam . The 9-Point plan of Hadio llanoi," which stated, Geneva in 1954 would lead to society long established by the 
the chain through an eyebolt, or October ,named the two parties rather. that "the two present ·•step-by-step reunific_ation ," NLF was destroyed ." 
around a bar or rod." <Brown as the GVN and the PRG, and administrations ii\, South takrngmtoaccount the,d,ffer•nt Heferring to the us 9th 
and Luce>. these are the two Southern Vie tn am will remain in charact_er of the two_zo~es and Uivision, which was responsible 

A significant element of U.S. parties that signed the 4-Party exis tence wi th their respective observing the principle of for these ac hi evements 
··aid' ' to the people of South version of the January domestic and external func· "equality" and "nonannexation c;eneral Abrams said that "t h~ 
Vietnam. Agreements . When Kissinger lions ," going on to identify them or one zone by the other." The performance of this division has 

In his press conference of speaks of the " civil war, " he as the GVN and PRG . U. S .. governm en t has been been magnifice.!'L " Speedy 
January 24, Kissinger at- presumably intends his On the issue which Kissinger f1ghtJOg for ten years to prevent Express is regarded as "one of 
tempted to show that the U.S. audience- to understand "the now correctly identifi es as what the realization of this program , the most representa tive-and 
governmCnt had achieved its war between North and South the war has been "all about ," he which it has now, in essence, most 'successful'-episodes in 
long· term objectives. His Vietnam ." Simila rly, in his was offering a ''paraphrase" ror!'"ally .ac~epted a~ P~ri_s, lh_e history of the pacirication in 
reasoning dese rves careful news conference of Dec . 16, he which was sharply at variance while co~tJOu mg to _reJect 1t JO Vietnam·· <Devin Buckley, 
a ttention. He distinguishes the presented the U.S. government with the broadcast tha t he the WashmQon version of these :\'cwSweek, June 19, 1972). 
following issues : "one, is there posi tion '' that the two parts of conceded was accurate. Having Agrc~men!5. . The information about Speedy 
such a thing as a South Vietnam Vietnam would live in peace rejected the central principle in It 1s quite obvious why the Express probably came from 
even temporarily until with each other and that the 9-Point program , he then U.S. could not consider the NLF the late John Paul Vann . For 
unification : secondly, who is the neigher side would impose its went on to say that " peace is at Program ~r 1962. I_nternal some remarkable insight as to 
legitima te r uler of South solution on the other by force ," hand ." The reason for the rreedom in Sou th Vietnam how the top Americans on the 
Vietnam ? This is wha t the civil and · he c laimed that thi s dcceptiorwas quite obvious at would have led to a_political role scene understood their mission, 
warhasbeenallabout. Thirdly, ··modest requ irement ' ' was the time. On the eve of the £or . the NLF:-in fa ct, a oneshouldreadamemorandum 
what is the demarcation line rejected by the other side. He election , Nixon was not willing dominant role, 1( ~ne ac~~pts !hat Va nn circulated privately 
that separates North Vietnam slips easi ly from the notion of to reject publicly an agreement !he assessme~t ~r h!gh o~f1c1a_ls JO I~. In it, he explains that a 
from South Vietnam?" Noting self-determination for the South which offered return of the 111 the U.S. m1ss1on in Saigon 1n social revolution is in process 
lhat the January Agreements Vietnamese people to the en- POWs and a cease-fire. He 1962 that about half the " primarily ident ified with th~ 
have "specific references to the ti rely diHerent notion or preferred to delay any response population supported the NLF cont. to p. 12 

11 
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lhe motive that might explain begun to be questioned by 
the apparently deliberate effort courts. 
to bury the Kent Stale mailer. Most courts have taken the "Shoot The Bastards!" 

cont. rrom p . .i 
··system·· may work for some, 
but that it does not work for a ll . 
and at times it does not work at 
all" . Their continuing efforts 
during the past 14 months lo 
persuade the Attorney General 
and the President to reconsider 
ha ve me t with delay and 
ultimate refusal. 

Student leaders at Kent Slate 
University, including the 
President of the student Young 
llepublican Club, initialed a 
petition to President Nixon 
urging reconsideration. Ten 
thousand Kent students signed 
the petition, as did thousands on 
other campuses . The 
signatures finally totaled over 
50,000. The petition was greeted 
with delays and double-talk. 

'- The only prompt response that 
the students have received was 
in September, 1972, when they 

_;asked the White House to return 
the petition and signatures 
because they no longer had faith 
in their safe·keeping there. 

__ IIHu 1e.YL.£J:esi.denL oLKen 
State Univers ity, a friend and 
confidante of President Nixon 
who has likened the power 
group which surrounds the 
President lo the Mafia. has 
carefully avoided laking any 
partisan stance on the Kent 
matter. Yet even he has con· 
fided that it has begun in
creasingly to appear that the 
administration know s 
something abo ut the Kent 
shootings that it wishes to hide. 

Entertainer Art Linkletter. 

ficials from withholding th is 
material from Congress except 
on a valid claim of executive 
privilege. Beginning more than 
a year ago, the Senate sub· 
committee on Administrative 
Practices has been trying to 
secure the FBI report lo 
examine it in connection with a 
proposed legislative in· 
vesligation or the Justice 
Department 's handling of the 
Kent Stale mailer . Without 
even claiming execu ti ve 
privilege. however, the 
Allorney General refused and 
continues lo refuse permission 
for the Senate to examine the 
report . 

Occasionally Justic e 
Department spokesmen have 
suggested that the decision 
against a federal grand jury 
might be reconsidered if "new 
evidence·· appeared. Some 
" new evidence" has been of· 
fered, but to no avai l. But the 
obvious fallacy of this excuse 
for inaction is that the discovery 
QLil!lli!_e.l'idence._is a_principal 
purpose and function or lhe 
grand jury itself , which the 
Justice Department refuses to 
employ . 

For example, it could be 
established that the shooting 
commenced on a signal or an 
order, that would strongly 
corroborate the theory that the 
assault was deliberate and 
would even tend to corroborate 
the conspiracy theory. The 
Justice Deparlment claims that 
no order or signal was given. 
That view is based upon un· 
sworn testimony given to the 
FB I by a National Guard 
colonel. stating that a ll orders 
are given orally and that no 

prosecutors hand-picked by the 
Uhio Commander·in·ChieC who 
had ordered the National Guard 
lo the Kent Campus in the first 
place. They deliberately 
withheld lhe Justice Depart
ment Summary from the state 
grand jury , and introduced into 
evidence only certain carefully 
selected portions of the FBI 
report. As a result , the jury 
came out with a written report 
that was later expunged and 
destroyed by order of a federal 
court, and with a number in· 
dictments against s tudents and 
faculty which lhe Stale of Ohio 
itself, more than a year later, 
moved to dismiss for lack of 
evidence. The guardsmen were 
praised and none were indicted. 

After the stale grand jury's 
action was made public, special 
prosecutor Seabury Ford 
declared to the press that the 
guardsmen "should have shot 
all lhe troublemakers.' " 

This "'shameful act of dirty 
political connivance to 
whitewash GuatdsJMILand.._ 
discredited governor", as 
Senator Stephen Young of Ohio 
d.escribed it , is still celebrated 
in northern Ohio. On his 
seventieth birthday a few weeks 
ago , Seabury Ford was 
presented a cake by his friends 
and admirers. Lettered across 
its blood-red icing were the 
words, "'shoot the bas lards!" 

The Nixon administration 
cannot be blamed for th e 
iniquities of state officials. But 
federal inaction in the race of 
such a manifest failure or 
jus tice in Ohio becomes doubly 
reprehensible. 

One can only speculate as to 

ll is of course possible lhal lhe view expressed by Chief Justice 
a dministration does have Burger, that the only recourse 
something to hide. Or perhaps against prosecutorial abuses is 
the President's too-candid recourse al the polls against the 
admissio11 that he regards President who is responsible for 
dissenlient students as ·'bums" the prosecutor 's appointment. 
reflects a prejudice so profound Thal is hardly a sufficient 
lhat he simply does not perceive recourse where many other 
the issues posed by Kent. Most issues are involved in an 
likely , perhaps , the ad- election, and where il conflicts 
ministration £ears that further with long-standing political 
investigation of the guard- loyalties, as il does for this 
smen's actions at Kent would writer. 
diminish lhe utility of soldiers There are haunting parallels 
as a domestic peace-keeping between the Kent Slate tragedy 
force. Statistics show that and the Boston Massacre which 
National Guard troops have occurred exactly two hundred 
been used in civil situations ye:i.rs before. Both occurred in 
more frequently during the last a climate of high public tension 
rive years than ever before in over various divisive issues, 
American history . The rules and both were left to fester as 
under which they are now inadequately tended wounds. 
routinely used are contrary lo lloth stand as symbols of the 
frequently repeated con· angry impatience or a govern· 
st ilutional requirements . ment that re£uses to come to 
Neverth eless, s ince this grips with issues that 
unlawful use of military power profoundly trouble its people. 
has proven effective, a "law The date of the Boston 
order" administration may be Massacre was commemorated 
disinclined to inter£ere. " Law each year as the administration 
an ocdei:,:.:_an« II is- a--in.England-ha,dened-its-policies---
requirement we impose only of repression in the colonies. It 
upon social outcasts and may well be that this repetition 
dissenters. of history will continue as we 

The lawsuit filed on Oct. 12 of approach the two hundredth 
this year in an effort to compel annivers~ry of ln6. 
lhe Allorney General lo~permit 
a federal grand jury in· 
vestigation is not at all certain 
of success. There never have 
been such sharp and calculated 
charges of "'willful, a rbitrary, 
capricious. bad faith, 
discriminatory, a nd lawless 
abuse of discretion·· leveled 
against an Attorney General oC 
the United States in legal 
proceedings. But the tradition 
of unlimited prosecutorial 
discretion has only recently 

Editor's Note: t\ny person 
wishing to make a tax
deductible contribution lo the 
conlinuing lega l s truggle for 
justice in the wake of the Kent 
Stale tragedy may send his 
conlribullon ot: 
Fund to Secure Due Process : 
Kent Stale 
Department of Social Action 
National Council of Churches 
-'75 H.iversJde Drh'e 
J';cw York. New York 10027 

Peps i Cola President Don 
Kendall , and even Evangelist 
Billy Graham, all have been 
deputed a t various times to urge 
the President to respond to the 
student petition . The word sent 
back through Kendall was that 
the President had given the 
petition "top priority" on the 
White House agenda . But st ill 
there was. and has been. no 
response. Even the moral 
counsel of various religious 
leaders has been ignored. The 
National Council of Churches 
has established a specia l fund lo 
receive contributions toward 
the long legal ballle for justice 
in the Kent matter. 

hand signals are used. But in.-------------------------------

Former P ennsy lv ania 
Governor. Republican William 
!:icranton, who was Chairman of 
the President' s Commission 
which inves tiga ted the shooting, 
has repeatedly urged that the 
tac ts clearly ca ll for a federal 
gra nd jury investi ga tion . 
According lo Scra nton the 
Commiss ion 's Executive 
Director. Matthew Byrne I Since 
appointed to a federal 
j ud geship > believes just as 
strongly that a federal grand 
jury investigation is needed . 
Commission member James 
Ahearn , former New Haven 
polin· chief a nd author of the 
Uoo k Polic e in Troubl e, 
declared that a decision aga inst 
placing the Kent ma tter before 
a federa l grand jury was ' ' in
l'Once ivable" . Commi ssion 
member Joseph Rhodes. Jr. . 
has charged that the former 
head or thl' Justice Depart · 
111ent ·s Civil High ts Division 
lied when he earlier promised to 
111ake a £ai r dec ision on the 
federal grand jury question. 

The full FBI report on the 
shooting remains secreted in 
the National Archives. Federal 
law prohibits government of-

se parate lega l proceedings 
other officers have 
acknowledged that there is an 
official hand signal for giving 
an order to fire . Moreover, that 
signal closely corresponds to 
the gesture which photographs 
and testimony show to have 
I.Jeen made by a sergeant of 
Cavalry Troop G a moment 
I.Jefore his men turned and 
opened fire. Only a grand jury 
with power to compel testimony 
could determine whether this 
was in fact a signal, or a mere 
coincidental circumstance. 

The refusal to proceed with a 
fed eral grand jury is not 
charac teristic of this a d· 
ministration . With anti·war 
activists like the Berrigans, 
VVAW, and Leslie Bacon, grand 
juries have been employed 
eagerl y despite the most 
tenuous evidence. Even with 
respect lo alleged crimes 
..igainst civil rights. the kind of 
crimes that may have been 
committed at Ke'nt State, the 
administration has sought and 
secured indictments on mere 
ci r c um sta nti al evidence. 
sometim es even a ft e r a n 
acquittal of the same person in 
~1 sta te court. But with Kent. 
despite · s.oou pages or FBI 
r eports whose incrlm inating 
findings were pointedly sum-
111 a ri zed by th e Justice 
Department itself. the Attorney 
Liencral cla ims that he has 
insufficient evidence even to 
wa rrant a fed eral grand jury 
invest igation . 

Of course there was a grand 
jury investigation by the State 
of Ohio. ll was led by special 
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Holidays mean the mos, when 
you 're celebrating what you've 
lound yoursell . 

-Rod McKuen 

ADVENTURE CANOE TRAILS 
Outfitters tor Quetlco Parle 

BOX 208, ATIKOKAN, ONTARIO 
CANADA, POTtCO 

The Graduation Present 

Why settle for a solid, chrome ballpoint pen, a 
zod iac calendar watch, or even a supercharged imported 
car that goes only 120 miles an hour? 

There's a slim. sleek mult i-mill ion dollar jet that 
could have your name on it. You can streak along 10 miles 
above mere earthl ings. And cover the entire course 
at LeMans in minutes . 

With it comes an invaluable post-grad education, 
and !he coveted wings of gold, worn by only a few 
thousand Naval Officers. 

Right now is the one chance in your lifetime 
to really swing. as wide as the sea. as high as the sky. 

II you're going to be something, 
why not be something special? 

The Navy 

THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM WILL 
BE ON Ya.JR CAMPUS: 7 AND 8 MAY 1973 
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Endg·ame Continued 
NLF," and tl)aL "a popular exaggerated the figures for " ideological th reat " -more 
political base for the Govern- Phoenix assassinations, there is ~1cc urately, the demonstration 
ment of South Vietnam does not no doubt that it has the capacity effect. Successful social and 
now exist. '' Furthermore, the to conduct campaigns of economic development in 
social revolution is a desirable repression and extermination. Vietnam under Communist 
one. But it would be "naive" to Secondly. though the minnow leadership might provide a 
·ex pect that "an un- remains a minnow, still model that would be adopted by 
so phisticated. relatively Washington believes. perhaps - indigenous mass movements 
illiterate rural population <will ) correctly, that it has severely elsewhere. toppling the 
recognize and oppose the evils wounded the whale. It believes dominoes, spfeading the rot, 
of Communism." Therefore, that - the political base of the leading to Japanese ac-
the U.S. must institute "ef- NLF has been severely comodation, etc. This version 
rective political indoctrination weakened in the course of the or the domino theory was not 
of the population" under an American war against the rural implausible, though naturally 
··a utocratic government " society-what is described in one must discount the version 
main tained by-the Americans. the West as the defense of South that was used effectively to 
It wpuld be ' immoral to permit Vietnam · again.st aggression. terrorize U.S. public opinion : 
the unsophisticated peasants to The success of the NLF, as such · the Communists lor in LBJ 's 
be trapped, unwary, in a web of careful observers as Jeffrey version, the poor people of the 
evil that they cannot com- Race have clearly shown, wor ld ) would soon be landing in 
prchcnd. Since, evidently , "the resulted from the appeal of its San Francisco if we did not stop 
aspirations of the majority" can constructive programs to the them in Vietnam ; or as Eugene 
only be realized "through a non- population . The U.S. command Rostow once explained, if we 
Communist government," as may believe that these Jose South Vietnam, a n 
decent responsible men we programs will not appeal in the inexorable process will begin. 
must help the majority to same measure to a generation ultimately reducing the U.S. to 
realize their aspirations, though . of refugees a nd Saigon the status of Finland, a lmost the 
they happen to be so benighted cowboys . For years, the status of Poland, vis-a-vis the 
that their dissatisfaction " today primary goal of the American Soviet Union . 

proceed with the invasion of the 
Philippines, to fulfill his duty 
" to educate the Filipinos, and 
uplift and civ ilize a nd 
Christianize them, and by God's 
~race do the very best we could 
by them, as our fellowmen for 
whom Christ a lso died ." 
Seventy-live years later. the 
true character of this enterprise 
is plain enough, just as the true 
111eaning of the Truman · Doc· 
trine-" to support free 
peopl~ .who are resisting at
tempted subjugation by armed 
minorities or by outside 
pressures"- is revealed by the 
state of freedom in Greece and 
Turkey today . 

The Philippines followed a 
few weeks behind South Korea, 
where Park Chung Hee was 
gran ted vi rtua lly a bsolute 
power in a country that is 
a lmost enti rely in the hands of 
U.S. and Japanese capital, and 
locally, in the hands of the 
Korean CIA- rather firmly, it 
appears. 

is largely expressed through effort has been to ensure that Now : however. the threat of 
--"~l=li~a~nc=e~w~it=h~t=h~e~N~L=F~·~"----=th=e=r~e~d~o=n~ot~e=x=is=t~a=n"Y~P=r=os~pe= c=ts~ successful-social-and-economic:------~--.,.-.!llli~~~ 

"The dominoes might topple 
if Vietnam were lost. -----------

!The Agreement: Why Now?) 

A similar analysis can be 
perceived throughout the 
historical record. To the likes of 
Dean Rusk, the Viet Minh were 
agents of foreign imperialism, 
while the French defended the 
territorial integrity of 
Indochina . Adlai Stevenson 
later condemned the Viet Cong 
for their " internal agression ' ' 
against the legitimate govern
ment, installed by U.S. force . 
The Joint Chiefs or Starr went so 
far as to define " political 
warfare" as a form of 
aggression <Feb. 1955 ). 
revealing thereby a precise 
understanding of the basic 
position of the U.S. government. 

For ten years Washington has 
s truggled . to prevent the 
realization of the NLF prpgram, 
demo! is hfng the society of 
South Vietnam 1.n the process. 
Now it has signed the Paris 
Agreements that incorporate the 
essential features of this 
program. What has led to this 
renunciation-formal at least
of long-<!stablished policy ? 

1olfie si~~~~i!i i~aC:ithis v/~t~ 
,. 11am. U.S. ground combat 

forces have been withdrawn 
and the local forces organized 
by the U.S. military <ARYN > 
seem to be in fairly poor shape. 
Desertions have been reported 
to be running at more than 
20,000 a month, the highest level 
of the war <Daniel Southerland, 
Christian Science l\Jonltor. Nov. 
28). ARYN has never found 
much enthusiasm for the 
,\merican war, and the U.S. is 
in no position to undertake 
another post-Test accelerated 
pacification program. 

A second factor is the likely 
domestic and foreign response 
to further U.S. escalation. 
Pitifully slight in view of the 
cii'cumstances, it. has never
theless always been an 
operative factor in constraining 
state violence. 

Thirdly, the U.S. government 
may believe-rightly or 
wrongly- that its local amliates 
arc better prepared for a 
political con frontation than 
heretofore. The reasons are 
two-fold. There is, in the first 
place, an extensive police ap
paratus that has been effective 
in crushing dissidence. Though 
the Saigon government, in its 
enthusiasm . may have 

for social a nd economic 
development that are rooted in 
the domestic society of South 
Vietnam itself , for if such 
prospects exist. they will be 
pursued and exploited by in
digenous forces and the U.S. 
will lose control. U.S. policy 
was therefore directed to the 
des truction of the ex isting 
society, a process that is called 
·•modernization" by lhe more 
cynical academic ideologues. 
This policy had to guarantee 
that the only hope for survival 
lies in a foreign-based economy, 
dominated by localassociatesor 
foreign powers, with social and 
cultural patterns oriented 
towards the needs and interests 
of the industrial societies. U.S. 
planners may believe that his 
goal has been partially attained 
through the massive terror of 
the past eight years. Ir so, this 
would be another factor that 
would lead them to risk a shift 
to the political arena, revising 
lo~gstanding policy. 

There is a final reason. of 
some importance, I believe. 
U.S. planners may feel that 
their international goals have 
been largely attained. Shortly 

· after Geneva, 1954 , Dulles 
explained that "investment (in) 
Viet-Nam justified even if only 
to buy lime <tofbuild up strength 
elsewhere in area... The 
dominoes might topple, if 
Vietnam wer..1 lost. Why was 
Vietnam regarded as so vital? 
Obviously. not as a military 
threat. U.S. planners did not 
expect Ho Chi Minh to set out in 
a sampan to conGuer Indonesia 
and Japan. Nor did they. fear 
that a Communist Victory in 
Vietnam would enhance the 
" militant and aggressive ex-

pansionist policy•· attributed to 
china by CIA spokesman 
George Carver. On the con
trary, the top-level analysis in 
late 1964, when U.S. escalation 
was being planned, predicted 
that a unified Vietnam under 
Communist leadership would 
have no ambitions beyond 
Indochina and would resume its 
" traditional hostility " towards 
China. What then was the 
mysterious mechanism by 
which "the rot would spread," if 
not military conquest'! How 
would the dominoes topple, ir 
not by military force '? 

What the planners feared, in 
their more rational moments, 
was what they called the 

development is lessened. The 
devastation of Indochina by 
U.S. terror has reduced the 
prospects for successes that 
would be quite meaningful for 
the Asian poor. Furthermore, 
the "second line or defense" has 
been strengthened-in the case 
or Japan , ii has been 
strengthened a bit too much to 
suit some elements of the U.S. 
corporate elite. The belief that 
the American investment has 
paid off is expressed vividly by 
the editor of the Far ~astern 
Economic Review in his annual 
surveys of the region. He writes 
of· 'the ring of success stories in 
l:!:ast and Southeast Asia," with 
the Japanese economy serving 
as "the main factor in pulling 
the region together and 
providing the shadowy outlines 
of a future co-pros~rity sphere 
.. . and neatly com· 
plementcing )" the economies of 
the region. "The U.S. presence 
in Vietnam has won time for 
Southeast }\s~llowing neigh
boring co9ntries to build up 
their economies" and to counter 
subversion-along the lines of 
Indonesia and the Philippines. 
·· Amer ican businessmen ... a re 
convinced or the po~ntial of 
i\sia and the Pacific Basin as 
the world's third largest and 
rastest growing ·market area" 
and are moving rapidly into.the 
region. U.S. investment totals 
nearly 70 percent of all foreign 
investment in the region. 

Whether the second line or 
defense will hold is, o( course, 
another question . Recent 
events indicate that the local 
associates of the U.S. are none 
too secure about it. In the oldest 
U.S. satelli te in the region, 
President Marcos declared 
martial law and ramrried 
through a new constitution that 
gives him the authority to rule 
indefinitely. He explained that 
he had declared martial law in 
~eptemt>tr "after consulting 
God and receiving 'several 
signs' from Him to act." "It 
seems as if I was being led and 
guided by some strange mind 
above me," Marcos announced 
<UPI, N\' Times, Nov. 29) . 
Earlier speculation had been 
that the "strange mind above 
him " was located in the 
American Embassy, but ap
parently it was God, or perhaps 
Marcos ca nnot distinguish 
between the two. It might be 
noted that God has taken a 
special interest in the Philip
pines for many years, since U.S. 
President William McKinley 
requested divine guidance in 
1898. He reported that he had 
recived divine authorization to 

The pattern is evident. It 
grows directly from the " Nixon
K issinger doctrine ," the 
principle that a conservative 
coali tion of great powers will 
enforce global order, repressing 
movements of liberation or 
social change, operating 
through domestic collaborators 
who are provided with the most 
ef!icient tools of repression that 
can be devised. 

Surveying the sit~ation in 
East Asia, U.S. planners may 
reel that the investment in 
Vietnam has paid ore, as Dulles 
and others hoped, and that they 
can risk abandoning Vietnam to 
its people. 

I PRG Advantage> 

The October 9-Point program , 
now in ~ffect signed in Paris, 
differed in one significant 
respect from earlier PRG-DRV 
proposals: namely, it in
corporated the U.S. demand 
that a cease-fi re precede a 
political settlement. The reason 
ror lhe change seems clear. 
After the "successes" of such 
post-Tel pacification programs 
as Operation Speedy Express, 
much of the countryside was 
under the effective control of 
the U .S.-imposed regime. For 
the .PRG to have accepted a 
cease-fire in which the military 
and police forces of this regime 
could operate freely would have 
been to surrender. By October, 
the situation in the South was 
quite different. The offensive 
had succeeded in drawing U.S.
ARYN forces away from set
tled areas , permitting the 
resistance to reconstitute its 
''infrastructure." The Saigon 
army was severely battered, 
and military forces of the PRG
ORV were in a position to give 
some protection to the in
digenous political movement 
of South Vietnam . More 
generally, all military forces 
were undoubtedly weakened by 
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the savage lighting and the 
colossal U.S. bombing attack. 
But it has always been clear to 
both s ides that the connict pits a 
ma s sive U.S.-controlled 
military force with little 
political backing against an 
opponent that is politically 
powerful but relatively weak in 
military strength. As military 
forces are weakened. political 
s trength- the comparative 
advantage of the "enemy"
becomes a more critical factor . 
Correspondingly , the PRG and 
URV have much to gain if U.S. 
military force is erfeclively 
wi thdrawn and the terms of the 
Paris Agreements arc more or 
less applied. 

It has been widely argued 
that the PRG-DRV shift was 
motivated by Russian-Chinese 
pressure, a result of the suc
cessful Nixon·Kissinger great 
power diplomacy. Naturally, 
spokesmen for the 
,\dministration will offer this 
view. but although an argument 

can be constructed. it seems to 
be rather implausible. 
Whatever the intentions of 
China and Russia may be, the 
fac t seems to be that supplies 
continued to flow relatively 
unimpeded to the ORV. Recent 
visi tors and journalists in the 
DRY report no signs of shor
tage,s. McNamara's analysts 
had predicted that mining of the 
harbors would have little effect 
on the flow of supplies , and it 
appears that they were correct. 
The changed situation in South 
Vietnam provides adeq uate 
grounds to explain the shift in 
negotiating position noted in the 
Hanoi radio' broadcast of 
October 26 announcing the 9-
Point plan . 

While there is little reason to 
suppose that Russian-Chinese 
pressure impelled Hanoi to 
.iccept the Paris Agreements, 
nevertheless one should not 
mistake the intent of the Nixon4 

Kissinger diplomacy. The goal . 
plainly, is a coalition of great 
powers that will institutionalize 
lhe cOld war system of imperial 
dominations with more rational 
controls, reducing the freedom 
of weaker states within the 
' 'spheres of in fluence" 
established by great power 
.igrecment. There is little 
novelty in this doctrine. In 
essence, it amounts to an 
agreement by the United States 
to accept the program ad
vocated by Stalin at the end of 
World War II . It is possible that 
the PRG may s uffer from the 

· "successes" of this diplomacy. 
A concer t of great powers may 
a ttempt to ratify the 
Washington version of the Paris 
,\greemcnts. It is important to 
recog_nize that. in a sense, every 
state ,s a satellite of the U S in 
that they must recogniz~ -~nd 
somehow come to terms with 
the enormous power, military 
.ind econom ic, that the U.S. 
commands. The Vietnamese 

cont. to p.14 · 
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Book Review 

"There Is No Wealth But Life" 
by: James A. Jenkins 

UNTO THIS LAST. John 
Ruskin. ed by John L. Bradley. 
New York: Appleton-Cenlury · 
Crolls; 1967. 97 pp. 

Unto This Lasl is the work of a 
Victorian literary master , 
se tting forth a non-Marxist 
critique of modern political 
economy. ht refuting the 
popula r theories of John Sturart 
Mill , David Ricardo, and the 
11inetcenth..centry utilita rians, 
John Ruskin seeks to r e-define 
"wealth" and demonstrate that 
its acquistion is possible only 
under moral conditions ; the 
foremost of those conditions 
I.Jeing a belief in tlie exis tence 
and attainability of honesty. 

Ruskin 's criticism of political 
economy is, in spite of the 
hrcvity ol the work, broad and it 
must be noted that sufficient 
treatment is impossible here. 
In the first of the four essays 
( "Roots of Honor") the Vic-

--torian-argues-tharthe- politi~l 
l'Conomv of the day is ac
ceptable in th,:ory but, prac
lica ll y speaking , it is a 
mechanical theory that does not 
Iii in(o the world .. Ruskin holds 
that the finest work will be done 
not when men are treated as 
machines but as human beijlgs. 
Further, what is known as 
•·commerce'' is not commerce at 
a ll but cozening tcheating ); it 
has no rela tion to the true end or 
l'Om mcrce. which is providing 
for the nation . 

The problem with 
businessmen. says Huskin , is 
that they do not understand 
what is meant by the word 
" rich ," as they commonly use 
it. As he puts it, ··:-.. the art of 
making our·sclf rich, in the 
ordina r y mercantile 
econom ist's sense. is therefore 
equa lly and necessarily the a rt 
of keeping your neighbor poor." 
For Huskin, the understanding 
tha t the power of the rich 
depends upon the poverty of the 
workers resLS upon a distinction 
between political economy and 
111t•rcantile economy. Whereas 
the former is the economy of lhl' 
s tate cons isting . simply in the 
" production. preservation, and 
tlistribution. a t fittest time and 
place. of useful or pleasurable 
lhings" for the wc~i-l>eing of a ll . 
till' la tter signifies the ac
t·umulation of power over men 
and their labor or, simply stated, 
commercial power. This 
mCrcan til c econm v is the 
"science of wealth" of the 
utilitarians and, according to 
Ruskin, is a perversion or true 
political econom y. That 
R u s k i n . damns such a 
theory is ~ ident in "The Veins 
of Wealth," wherein he sta tes : 
"And, therefore, the i<!ea that 
dircctJons can be given for the 
gaining of wealth , irrespec
tive ly of the consideration or its 
moral sources, of that any 
general or technical law or 
purchase and gain can be set 
down £or national practice, is 
perhaps the most insolenU~ 
futile or all that ever l>_et!uiled 
men through their vices. 

The answer to the problem of 
a right economy lies with 
· ·jus tice," according to the 
author, and justice involves 
intelligence. Though he does 
not oU er a definitional statement 
on justice, Ruskin works to 
describe its nature and, quite 
clearly, connects it to Judaecr 
Christian ethical principles. 
Significantly , " legality " and 
"i llegalily" are not to be 
standards !or justice, !or that 
which is leagal may be far 
removed from justice. ·'The 
universal and constant action of 
justice is to diminish the power 
ol wealth, in the hands or one 

individual, over masses of men, 
and to distribute it through a 
chain of men." 

Anticipating char~es that he 
is a socialis t, Ruskin makes a 
s traightforward point on the 
µo·ssession of property: 
"Where-as it has long been 
known and declared that the 
poor have no right to the 
property ol .the rich, 1 wish it 
a lso to be known and declared 
that the rich have no right to the 
property ol the poor." 

Ruskin defines " value· · as 
connecting to the creation and 
111aintenance of life as a whole 
a nd he makes it pla in that the 
,·alue of a thing ultima tely is not 
matter of opinion . Wealth, says 
Huskin, is " the possission of the 
va luable by the valiant :· · that is 
to say , those having the 
capacities to create and sustain 
life must have the means to 
fullill t h ose capacities. 

ccor.din1:t-t0-ltuskin,the-cnd~of 
true JX>lilical economy is to use 
everything and use. it nobly !or 

the end of sustaining life. 
" There is no wealth but life." 

- He condemns the bastardized 
politica l economy of his con
temporaries !or failing to ap
proach this end. 

Unto This Last is a finely 
c r a fted, compelling social 
criticism and yet Ruskin must 
be ta ken to task for his con
clusions. Though the " Preface" 
offers concre te proJi<>Sals for 
the reform of work and com-
111crce. the gist of the essays, 
es~ially ··Ad Valorem ," is 
!ha t ihe solution to lhe problem 
rests ultimately with the in
di\'idual human being ; more 
precesely . the Chris tian is 
suggested as the base of correct 
action . .. ... All effectua l ad
vancement towards this true 
felicity of the human race must 
be by individual, no( public 
efforl. " ln so saying, Ruskin 
accepts the reac tionary 

re·1misse or rneumr a r1ans : 
hence, his plea for justice is in 
vain . 

International Conference 

Condemns \J.S.-Saigon 

Heprinted by permission of Lhe 
(;uardian . Alpr. 25, 191:l 
By Wilfred Burchell, Guradian 
s t~rr correspondent. 

PARIS- The US and Saigon 
-have been condemned for their 
trea tment of oolitical prisoners 
und violations of the Pairs 
..iccords by ..i n international 
conference here , Apr. 12-14. 

Called with only one week's 
notice because of the urgency of 
!he problem. it was a ttended 
from representatives of 9i 
organizations including such 
well -known international bodies 
as Amnesty International. the 
Inte rnationa l Commission of 
th e Red Cross. R e ligiou s 
organizations and the Com-
11 1unist Troskyist parties of 
France. 

The scrupulously documented 
evidence made a mockery of 
dictator Nguyen Van Thieu's 
claims that there were no 
political prisoners and that the 
infam ous " tiger cages·· no 
longer existed. 

An a ppea l. unanimous ly 
"dop(ed by lhe conference, 
states that "in South Vietnam, 
men and women brought back 
to the mainland aft er years in 
lhe tiger cages of Poulo Condor 
today dragged themse lves 
a long on their hands . Others 
a rc condemned to a slow death 
in the cells built by American 
experts . Whole families have 
l>een a rrested because one of 

them is a suspect. Men and 
women have been thrown into 
prison , tortured and degraded . 
Three months after the signing 
or the cease-lire , 200 ,00U 
political detainees remain in the 
jails, convi c t prisons, 

concentration ca mps and 
numerous de tention centers at 
provincial, district and village 
levels . 

Liberty Abolished 
" Human dignity is flouted, a ll 

liberty abolished , a ll political 
opposition to the dictatorship 
branded as common-law crim e. 
A whole arsenal of emergency 
laws. irreconcilable wi th the 
letter a nd spirit of the Paris 
,\ greements, remain in force 
and result in terror being turned 
into a method of government. 
The administrat ions of the US 
and Siagon, flaunting the most 
complete contempt for public 
upinion . simply deny its rea lity 
..i refuse any controls .. ·· 

That agreement could be 
found among the delegates of 
such differing viewpoin ts to 
employ th is language was due 
to the irrefutable nature of the 
documents prese nt ed by 
Saigon-based Committee for the 
ReformofConditionsofRetention 
in South Vietnam , printed by a 
Ca thol ic priest , Fr . Chan Tin . 

The Declaration of the con
'-derencl' noted that it w~s "with 

cont. to p. 15 

Nuclear Plant Cont. 
cont. from p.1 

companies was present and 
severa l people a ttending ex
pres s c d disappointment 
because or this. A subsequent 
program is however being 
planned there to hear the 
utililies' side or the story." 

One benefit certain to be 
brought up would be the tax 
return to both the Town of 
Rudolph and to Wood County. 
According to statis tics using the 
present laws , the return to the 
Town or Rudolph in 1979 could 
be over $5 million. Although 
employment in the construction 
of such a plant is a possibility , 
the outlook for local em
ployment in its ac tual operation 
isn ' t very high as judged by 

figures showing the number of 
townspeople employed b)"' 
si mila r plants throughout the 

staG~~st speaker a t the meeting, 
Jonathon Ela a representative 
of the Sierra Club said lha\. we 
don't need these vast a mounts 
or energy . He suggested a 
reduction in power usage, and a 
switch to more effi cient ap
pli a nces a s a reasonab le 
a lternative. 

Updike said, "These ~lants 
arc ge tting bigger and bigger. 
Because of their newness. each 
one is in some way ciifferent 
from thC rest. The chance of an 
accident may be small , but it 's 
s till there." 
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Endgame Continued 
reporting that the Pathet Lao 
would surely emerge victorious 
in anything resembling a free 
election. 

people exert no s ucn in 
ternational influence. Russia 
~ind China may determine, for 
their own reasons. that their 
best interests require them to 
adopt tacitly the American view 
that further efforts by the PRG 
to realize the terms of the Paris 
Agreements are a violation of 
the sta tus quo." It would be 
romantic illusion to discount 
this possibility . though it may 
µrove to be the case, once again, 
that the amazing resiliency or 
Vietnamese revolutionary 
nationalism will be the decisive 
factor . 

The crucial question , at the 
moment, is whether the U.S. 
will adhere to the Paris 
Agreements or whether it wiU 
pursue its expressed intention 
of violating them. It is in
teresting that a propaganda 
basis is now being established to 
justify the inevitable claim that 

___ lhe.CommunistS-ar.e-r.-esponsibl 
for violations of the ceas~fire. 
Wall Rostow, in one of his 
numerous Op-Ed columns in the 
NY times. suggests that the 
present situation is similar to 
that in Laos in 1954, when 
Communist forces regrouped in 
Sam Neua and Phong Saly 
provinces. He asserts 
categorically that "The In
ternational Con trol Commission 
created in 1954 was nt!ver 
permitted to enter these two 
provinces ... A unified in
dependent Laos was never 
created" as a result of Com
munist political and military 
actions (NY Times, Jan . 12, 
1973) . Robert Shaplen com
ments that the ICC was 
"usually prevented by Indian 
doubts and Polish vetoes from 

Apart from the public 
statements of the U.S. govern-

taking any substantive action ," m"nl, the vast flow of military 
suggesting that this was a supplies to South Vietnam since 
primary cause in the break- October indicates a clear U.S. 
down of the Geneva_ intention to remain in massive 
arrangements for Indochina in force . Pentagon officials 
1954. "estimate that it will take .. . up 

The facts are rather different. to two years ... tu train pilots, 
Within two months of its for- engineers and el ectronic 

mation in October 1954, the ICC s pecialists needed by the 
in Laos was conducting on-the- augmented Air Force," which is 
spot investigations at Nong expected to have the capacity to 
Khang, the provisional capital provide air support at almost 
of Sam Ncua province. A U.S. the level of U.S. Air support , 
~Iilitary Assistance Advisory according the USAF officers 
Group was illegally introduced <US News and World Report, 
into Laos under the cover of the Nov. 27). American orricials in 
aid program, s taffed by Saigon are reported to be 
military orticers in civilian "secretly planning a major 
clothes under the direction of postwar presence of United 
the former chief of US MAAG in States civilians in Vietnam , 
Pakistan. It controlled most of with many of them doing jobs 
the " aid" funds and had direct formerly done by the military." 
channels of communication to A spokesman for the U.S. 
Washington through the Pacific military command refused to 
military command <CINC- supply details, saying : " It's 
PAC> . "A unified independent just not in the national interest 
baos- was-nc.v-e-r-cre-a-1:ed tcrhave-these-thin·gs- known. 
becauseofU.S.subversion. The Spokesmen for companies 
U.S. Ambassador admitted that contracting for 1 this work also 
he had struggled for 16 months state that the DOD has . for
to prevent a coalition, and when bidden them to talk about it 
the ~athet Lao won an unex- (Fox Butterfield, NY Times, 
peeled election victory in 1958, Nov. Tl , t972l. In addition, 
the government was quickly there will be AID, CORDS (the 
overthrown by CIA-backed quasi-military pacification 
right-wing groups after U.S. aid advisers>, and a CIA contingent 
had been terminated, in ac- of unknown size, which may use 
cordance with the policy laid an AID cover as it has in Laos 
down in NSC 5612-1 of Sep- since the 1962 Geneva 
tember 1956. By the fall of 1960, Agreements. The CIA may well 
the U.S. was denying aid to the seek to employ its inter-Asian 
Souvanna Phouma government mercenary army, alongside the 
it still recognized, and the CIA quasi-mercena ry army of the 
and U.S. military were sup- Saigon regime. No serious 
porting extreme right-wing observer can feel any con
forces that were in open fidence that the U.S. will 
rebellion against this govern- renounce the general policy of 
ment. This was a period when subversion and illegal use of 
Western journ~lists we r e force against local Communist 

.TERRIFIC SALE! TERRIFIC SAIL!! 
.$9022 (Complete boat 

. l · included free 

• Here i~i::n:n~~;.~ua~e~:: !1::~I~~~:!. sporting 
the label of the world's largest-selling beer! And with it you 
get a complete Sea Snark, the world's largest-selling sai lboat! 

Right! For the reduced price of $90.00 (regularly about 
$120.00), you can hoist the King's colors, and ride the wind 

and waves in your own personal sailboat. 

The Sea Snark is so simple to rig, so unsinkably easy to 
handle, you'll be under sail tlie very first day. And there's room 

aplenty for two adults, plus gear and grub 
and a cooler-full of Budweiser •. 

Why let acres and acres of perfectly good water 
go to waste? Send today for your Sea Snark. 

and raise sails with the fun set! 

Sea Snarke Specifications: 
Hull is one-piece, high-density expanded 

polystyrene. I I-foot overall length, with 
· wraparound gunnel guard. • Mast. 

boom and spar of toughest alloy, 
,eamless aluminum. • All wooden 

parts and fittings have durable spar varnish 
finish. • Sea Snark sai ling instruction 

' manual included free with boat. 

-·---------·--·------··-··-· MAIL TO· -----------------·------· 
S~k Products, Inc., Dept. C, One Riverside Plaza. North Bergen, N.J . 07047 

Please ship me, freight prepaid, ___ $ea Snark(s) with Budweiser label sail at $90 each. 
(Quantity) 

Enclosed is my O check D money order for the total amount of $ ___ , (New Jersey 
residents add state sales 1ax). 

N~\IE-~---------------------~~~---
STIIEET _____________ ~~~---~~~~~--~-

CITY~--------~~-~•,ATE,~-~~~~~~---~-~-
No cbar1e account o r C.O.D. orden accq>ted, and we cannot 1hip to Post OfRce Bo11: Numbers. Allow four 
weekll for ddivay. Otler void where prohibited by law. 

·-----------------···········-------------------------------------When you say Budweiser., you've said it all? 
ANH(USER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS -

"rebellion" in Indochina and 
throughout East Asia , as laid 

· down in secret immediately 
after the Geneva Agreements of 
1954 !Aug. 20, 1954; NSC 549-2, 
Governme nt edition of the 
Pentagon Papers, ·book 10, p. 
73tf ). 

One final point. Suppose that 
Western force actually is with
drawn from Indochina . There is 
little doubt that the struggle will 
qu ickly be joined elsewhere, at 
the second line of defense, 
where U.S. a nd Japanese in
vestment and interest a re ex
panding in this af~ofcon
s i d e r ab I e eco nomic and 

Friday, Moy 4, 1973 

CLASSIF1ED ADS: 

Wanted : Two fellows 
for handyman 
positions. Also 
1, 2, or S girls 
for help with 

spring house cleaning 
between now 
and summer. 
Must have 

transportation. 
Phone Ext. 2889 

cont. to · . 15 .,,.. 

Part-time student 
needs babysitter 
for one year old 

boy, Aug. 28 thnJ 
Dec. according to Don't change 

our summer 
plans 

If you're going to spend a 
lot of this coming summer 
around the water-sail in 
an swimming-you'll want 
the protection of Tampgx 
tampons. 

Girls have frequently 
wondered about swimming 
during those difficult days. 
Old-fashioned napkins 
make swimming 
impossible, but with 
Tampax tampons the 
message has always been: 
" Go ahead and swim." 
You're dependably 
protected internally. And 
you never have to I 
worry about anyth ing : · 
showing under , , , 
swimsuits because internal 
protection is invisible 
protection. 

So don't change your 
summer plans just 
because your period might 
interfere. Tampax tampons 
let you sail, swim, water
ski, sunbathe-just like 
any other day of the month . 

-UIIO ..... Ol.,l-lfN'WO,oO 

MAO( OMu., u.11,u 111co111,c,uno, , .. ~MU,"'"" 

the following schedule: 

Mon. 10:00-4:00 
Tues 11 :15-1 :00 
Wed. 11:15-4:00 
Thurs 11:15-1:00 
Fri 10:15-2:00 

_ __M!,,~ 
1965 Strongs Ave 

344-2725 

Simple. 
straight-forward. 

classic-out of step 
with today's 

throwaway culture. 
Refillable cartridge. 
ballpoint or fiber tip 
marker in basic tan 

or navy blue. 
Sl .98: not bad for a pen 

you may use the 
rest of your life . 

$198 

SllUfl(l , WO I I U-WIOf . A~COM,AN'r 
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Campus 
Saturday, May 5 

Psychology Picnic: 2 p.m ., Dr. Beck's 
llome (ID Acres) All senior Psychology 
majors, faculty in Psychology and 
Psychology Club members are invited to 
a ttend . See Psychology Secretary, Ms. 
Burroughs, 449 Collins Classroom Center for 
map to ID Acres. 

caps. Racquetball courts may be reserved 
from 5:45 to 6: 15 by phone or in person-after 
tha t time they will be posted. 

Univ_ersily Threatre: 8 p.m., Jenkins 

WIVSP-FM Broadcasts "Dracula" : 7 :30 
p. m. The program will discuss the myth a nd 
symbol e.Yi) Dracula represents . This 
discussion guests are Leonard Wolff, author of 
"A Drea m of Dracula," and Michael Murr, 
professor of English at the University of 
Chicago. Theatre, Fine Arts Building, "Sister 

George." Ca mpus Television J\1eeting : 6 p.m., Studio 
Theatre in the Learning Resources Center. 

Su nday, May G Anyone interested in finding out about 
Newman University Parish : Saturday 4 ca mpus televison or interested in par· 

and 6 p.m .. Newman Chapel; Sunday 10 a.m. , ticipating is invited. 
Newman Chapel. 11 : 15 a.m. and 6 p.m. , Oratorio Chorus Concert: 8 p.m., 
Cloister. Weekday masses Wednesday, ~lichclsen Hall , Fine Arts Building. Directed 
Thursday, ~-riday. 11 :45 a.m. and 4 :45 p.m ., by Kcnya rd Smith . 
Newman Chapel. Confessions, W~nesday, 4 
p.m .. Newman Chapel. Thursday, May 10 

Lutheran Sludenl Community: Service on Pewaukee High School Choir Concert: 3: 15 
"Care of the Earth ," Saturday 6 p.m. a nd p.m., Michelsen Hall , Fine Arts Building. 
Sunday 10:30 a .m., Peace Campus Center. If International Cina ma : 7 p.m., Auditorium, 
wea ther permits, service will be held on back Main Building. "Rules of the Game." 
lawn of Peace Center, so bring bla nkets to sit 
on and wear appropriate clothing. Friday, May II 

Uniled Church or Christ : 1756Dixon Street. Puest Artist Recital : 8 p.m ., Michelsen 

__ s_u~~~ ia:~rs~~)~~;inoo,s Cli_ur_c~h- ,-
600
= ----'= l F'in Arts-Building. hirlee-Emmons-. --

Wilshire Blvd. Sunday worship 10 a .m.; Controller's Office Declares Dividend: The 
Controller's office has declared a 1 per ce11L 

Rides: wi ll pick up at Steiner 9 :35; Delzell dividend on the balances in Student Faculty 
ii:~h s

9
~~;eeckle 9 :42; Watson 9 :46 and Organizations accounts in the custody ' of 

Frame Memorial United Presbyterian Accounting Services at this University . 
Churc h: 1300 Main St. Sunday Worship 9 : 15 
and 10:45 a .m. 

Church of the Intercession <Episcopal): 
141 7 Church St. Sunday mass 9 a .m. and 5: 15 
p.111 . Friday mass 5: 15 p.m. ($.35 supper 
after Friday Mass). 

Planetarium Series : 3 p.m., Science 
Building . 'The Evolution and Growth of a 
Star." 

Suzuki Recital : 3 p.m .. Michelsen Hall , 
Fine Arts Building. 

Student Organizations are encouraged lo 
use the Student Faculty Organization 
structure for their convenience in not ha ving 
to maintain checking accounts, buy checks, 
and pay service charges. Why not investigate 
the benefits of letting Accounting Services 
maintain the accounts for you at no charge 
and get dividends in addition. For details, see 
J\lr . Troyanowski in AccoW1ting Services, 
Room 003, Park Student Service Center. 

Student Flute Recital: 8 p.m., Michelsen 
Hall, Fine Arts Building. Marilyn Schneider. Allention Seniors!! 

Monday , May 7 
Meeling for French Majors: 5 p.m., 122 

Collins Class room Center . The meeting will 
be for all French majors. 

Women's lnlramurals: 6-9 p.m., 
Fieldhouse. Open facilities for a ll women in 
gymnastics, swimming and all courts in the 
gymnasiums. Bring your own swimsuits and 

A graduating senior has 30 days after the 
official end of the semester to complete work 
in a course in which he has received an im
complete. I£ courses or credits which are 
required for the degree are not on file in the 
Records Office by June 16, his graduation wi ll 
be postponed until such lime as his 
requirements are complete. 

Conference Cont. 
emotion and anguish " that the 
documents of this committee 
were exa mined, including 
··messages from prisoners and 
their families, accounts of 
a rrest and interrogations and of 
deportat ions written by family 
members , information given in 
Prison News t apparently an 
underground pa~r which cir
i.: ula tes in Sout'b Vietnam) 
verifi ed lis ts of prisoners, 
11uml>ers of whom have been 
held without trial, complete 
translations of laws and decree
laws of the republic of Vietnam 
legalizing a ll these measures in 
the most scandalously high· 
handed proceedings." 

The conference had in front of 
it the a rgument used Lo con
demn Fr. Truong Ba Can and 
lhree other priests to fiv eyears ' 
prison for having published an 
..irticle on the 197 1 Uishops 
Synod . It heard direc t 
tes limony brought by Jean
Pierre Debris, recently freed 
from Chi Hoa prison after two 
a nd a half years detention . It 
examined the inte rvi ews 
carried out by Judith Radi~uet 
in Saigon with several families 
of prisoners accompanied by 
photographs of women 
at rociously disfigured by torture 
with boiling water and oil. 

The part of the Pa ri s 
Agreem ent s providing for 
democra tic rights has remained 
" "dead letter " under the Thieu 
regime. Although the Paris 
,\ g reement should take 
precedence over existing laws, 
the decla ration points out tha t 
all the emergency war-time 
legislation remains in force. 
•·angering the press. da mning 

all opposition parties and 
preventing freedom of 
movem ent in violation of 
Article 11 ... :· 

Refuting Thieu's attempts to 
deny the existence or belittle 
the number of political 

.prisoners . the Declaration 
p:tints out that Thieu's associa te 
Hoang Due Nhr, announced in 
September 1972 the a rrest of 
40,00U persons in the previous 
few months. The conference 
accepted the number of at least 
200,000 political prisoners held 
today. Specific lists of names 
sent in by famil y members 
giving dates of arrest and place 
uf detention and amounting to 
many thousands continued to 
..i rrive during the three days of 
the Conference. 

"Afte r having filled the 
prisons during the past years 
with people arrested for their 
opinions,· · continued the 
Oeclaration , "the Saigon 
government persists today in 
presenting these prisoners as 
common-law criminals in 
nagrant violation of Article 88 
of the Paris Agreement which 
stipula tes that the detaining 
parties must not refuse or delay 
the release of these persons 
under any pretext whatsoever, 
including the pretext that such 
persons arc being prosecuted or 
se nt enced for an y r eason 
what soever ." 1-'i na lly , the 
confe r ence Declaration 
demanded: 

"1. The release in the shortest 
time possible of all political 
prisoners claiming to support 
the Provisonal Hevolutionary 
Government . 

"2. The re lease in the shortest 

time possible of all political 
prisoners not claiming to 
s upport either side in the 
conflict in the presence of 
..i uthorized witnesses- - the 
International Commission of 
Control and Supervision or 
representatives of the National 
Hed Cross Society." 

" 3. An end to all persecution 
and ill treatment of a ll Political 
prisoners while ·awaiting their 
release.·· 

"(4 ) A halt to arres ts and 
in general a halt to a ll acts of 
repression Contrary to the Paris 
Agreement. " 

This will be only the begin
ning of a international cam
paign of solidarity with the 
South Vietnamese people which 
wi ll continue, in different ways, 
the work of internationalism 
done by the movements in 
support of Vie tnam around the 
world. 

Endgame 
Still Cont. 

"strategic" importance. The 
struggle for na tional liberation 
and social change in lhe Fa r 
East and elsewhere will con
tinue , and it will be resisted by 
imperia l force. Apologists will 
speak of " defense of the Four 
Freedoms." The facts , . ill 
speak of something else. What 
will happen within the adva nced 
industrial societies is far from 
clear, but there is litUe doubt 
that it will have a signif ica nt , 
possibly decisive. impact on 
these inev ita ble conflicts. 
CThe las t or the lengthy lhink 
pieces.) 
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5:\ 8_weet 8urpr~e'" 
yourCAfoth_er will love. 

Turn Mother's Day into Mother 's Week 
by sending your mom a Sweet Surprise 

1\ ~," early. Only your FTD Florist has it. 
·-:.. ...... ~ Sweet Surprise # 1 is a 

~ , ... ,,, radiant arrangement of spring 

,', container-a hand-painted ~
~ <1 • flowers in a keepsake 

ceramic basket from Italy. 
,t~· Sweet Surprise # 2 is the 
o · same lovely basket filled 

with green plants and an 
accent of fresh flowers, 

usually available for 
less than $12.50.' 
Order your mom's 

Sweet Surprise 
today! 

•• Find out how easy it Is to send flowers the FTD way. 
Drop in for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you 
see !he famous FTD symbol, you'll be welcome. 
(Or write FTO, 900 West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan 
48226.) Most FTD Florists accept major credit cards. 

• As an independent bus inessman, each FTO Member Florist sets his 
own prices. e 1973 Flori1t1' Tran1wortd Deliver, Aaaociatl on . 

• 5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community 
• Enrollmenr Now Being Accepled For Seplember T em, 

• Inquiries Are Invited By The Deon Of Admissions: 

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW 
220 NO. GLENDALE AVE 
GLENDALE, CA. 91206 (213) 247,0770 

MED 
SCHOOL 

ADMISSION 
PROBLEMS? 
Euromed may offer RX 
via overseas training. 

' For the session 1tartin1 Fall, 1973, the EuropNn MedJuil Students Ptacement 
Senlce, Inc. will assist qualified American students in &•inin& admiHJon to r11C· 
oenlr:ed overs.us medial schools. 

And th1l'1 just the bqtnnlna:. rolled 1n an American uniwrsity are eU1ib\e 
to partic1p,te In the Euromed proe111m. 

Since the l1n1u11e l>l rrie r con11itutts lhe 
preponder,te difficulty in su«:eedin1 11 1 Perh1p1 m'ost lmportanl , the Euromed Pro• 
fore l1n Khool, the Euromed pf'Olrtm 1l10 1~m helps o,e student aU1in his urMr 
lncludH an intentive 8·12 week medical 1oal in the medical prolession. 
ind converution1l l1n1u11e cours.e, m,n. 
dalory to, ell students. Five hours ·daity, the 
cours.e Is grven in the coontry where the 111.1· 

dent will attend medicll s.chool. 

In add/l ion. the European Medical Students 
Placemen! Service proYides students with 
1n 8-12 week intensive cultu111I erienta
tion coo,s,e, with A/Mrican 1ludenll now 
1tudy1n1 medicine in tha t particular country 
s.etvin111couns.e1ors. 

Senio, or 1radwite 1ludent1 currentfy en-

"/ would 1/h lo lh1nk you fot prov/dln1 me 
wilh the oppo,lunlly lo lull/// my ,oal ol 
becomin1 • doctor , .. I be/ie.,e tNI your , 
proa,am h<J/ds I arut flea/ 0 1 hOP* /or the 
lulure . , in openin1 doo,1 to, tnany youn1 
Americans . , , ~d ,n a ldln1 lhe U.S. in its 
cr i l iCII S/'N)(IIII of doclorl ... . 
• troma letter /tom • (uromed particlP*nl 

We have helped place I number of quatil,ed 
1tudents from the United Stain in rtcot· 
n1led medical schools ewers.en. 

For application and further information 
phone !off free (800) 645-1234 or write ... 

---------------------------------• EUROPEAN MEDICAL Sludents placement service, inc. I 
: 3 McKinley Avenue, Albertson, N.Y. 11507 • : 
I MAlttN;ADOltSS I 
• stHOOI. I t:::::: __________ : ______ ~:-:::: .. J 
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New Editor 
Vows No 
Editorials 


